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The SPEAK1ER took the Chair
10.30 a.m., and read prayers.

at

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the Premier: Report of the Zoologi-

cal Gardens and Acelimiatisation Commit-
tee for the year ended 30thb June, 1910.

NOTICE PAPER NOT READY.
Mr. HOLMA": I take strong excep-

tion to the fact that we are about to
have questions answered and business
done without any Notice Paper. This
is a most extraordinary proceeding. It
appears that there are only two Notice
Papers in the House, one being in the
possessionl of the Premier and the other
inl the possession of the Speaker. Merm-
bers are entitled to some consideration;
at any rate, they should not be asked
to come here unless the Government are
ready to proceed with the business. I1
think tile Premier oughit to move the
adjournment of the House until the
Notice Paper arrives.

Mr. SPEAKER: The Notice Papers
are on their way from the printing office.
I have a copy here. I would like to say,
however, that I pointed out yesterday
it would he quite impossible to have
questions ariswered this morning, but
lion, members persisted in giving notice
oif them for to-day.

31r. BOLTON: We want to knowv the
order of the business for to-day. Apart
from the questions, we should not pro-
ceed until the Notice Papers arrive. If
(lo, Government can have one or two
Notice Papers here there is no reason why
Illey should not have 50 in the House.

The PREMIER: I regret exceeding-
],N that the Notice Papers are not here.

I assure lion. members, however, that it
is the same as yesterday 's Notice Paper.
It is not through any fault of mine that
they are not here, I do not control the
printing of the Notice Paper. But they
should have been here, and I understand
that they are 110w on their way and will
be here in a few minutes.

Mr. Angwin: Why not move the ad-
journment for half an hour?

The PREMIE~R: The Notice Paper is
exactly the same as yesterday's. I will,
however, issue instructions that men
shall be kept at the printing office all
night, if necessary, in order that Fri-
day's Notice Paper shall be in the
House in time for the commencement of
the sitting.

Mr. BOLTON: I have not even yes-
terday's Notice Paper on my desk; it
seems to have been removed by those
who clean up over night. I do not know
wvhat the position is.

Mr. GILL: I think it would be as
well for the Premier to inquire into mat-
ters generally at the Government Print-
ing Office. I think this delay is owing
to their refusal to take on men. I have
heard several complaints from the rail-
ways and other departments with re-
gard to the printing office, and it is up
to the Government to take some notice
of the matter. There are plenty of men
available.

Mr. Jacoby: Yesterday's Notice Paper
is not on my desk, but perhaps the Clerk
can read the Orders of the Day.

'Mr. SPEAiKER: I would suggest that
the Premier should move the postpone-
ment of the questions and we can pre-
ceed with the Orders of the Day.

Mr. Horan: We do not know what the
Orders of the Day are.

Afr. SPEAKER: They can be read.
The PREMIfER: I belg to move-

That the questions be postponed until
Tuesday.

Mr. Collier: Are all the question on
the Notice Paper?

Ifr. SPEAKER: Yes.

Mr. Johnson: Why not postpone them
until a later bondt
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Mr. HOLMAN- I shall oppose that
course. There is an bon. member in this
Chamber who has -asked a most important
question; I refer to the mnemher for
Yilgarn, and I think he gave due notice
that he desired to have them answered
to-day. He informed the House yes-
ter-day that the questions wvere so im-
portant that if they could not be an-
s'wered to-day it might be necessary for
him to move the adjournment of the
House. I strongly object to this method
of carrying on business-

[At this stage the Notice Papers were
brought into the Chamber.]

The PREMIER: I withdraw mny mo-
tion. 'Those questions which we cannot
answer will be postponed as we come
to them.

QUESTION-CONSERVATOR OF
FORESTS.

Mr. 0 'LOGULEN asked the Minister
for Lands: 1, Have applications been
yet invited for the position of Conserva-
tor of Forests? 2, Will local applicants'
claims be considered when making such
appointment?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: 1, No. 2, Yes.

Q1JESTION-RESfl)ENTIAL AREAS,
SOUTHERN CROSS.

Mr. RORAN asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, Has round that has for years
been recognised as available for residen-
tial areas on the plan of Southern Cross
township been refused to applicants by
the department, not-withistanding that all
the conditions of the Act have been com-
plied wvith? 2 , Will the Minister for
Lands justify the alteration of policy
that has led dozens of people to be re-
fused the privileges conferred upon them
uinder the Goldfields Act and its regula-
tions? 3, Is it true that an abrogation
of such regulations is intended in order
to put up these blocks for public auc-
tion? 4. Does, the hon. Minister con-

sider the extraordinary action is con-
sistent with public policy?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS ire-
plied: 1, All lots set apart for residen-
tial leases and not occupied were with-
drawn from residential leasing on 8th
June, 1906, and since then residential
leases have only been routed over lands
which owing to auriferous indications Or
other reasons it would be inadvisable
to sell. 2, Residential leases are ranted
under the Lada Act; therefore this pol-
icy does not interfere with any privi-
leges conferred by the Goldfields Act
and regulations. 3, Yes. 4, Yes.

31r. HORAN: The Minister in his
answer has referred to leases, but it is
residential areas that I am referring to,
the residential areas which come uinder
the Goldfields Act. The hon. member's-
reply is quite apart from the question.
Following the custom of the House of
Commons, and arising out of the reply
given to my question by the Minister
for Lands, may'I ask whether the Minis-
ter -will inform the House at its nest
sitting what action the Government in..
tend to taken with regard to the resi-
dential areas as affecting the mines?

The' Minister for Lands: Yes.
The Minister -for Mines: Do you mean

residence areas under the Goldfieds
Act?9

Mr. Horan: Yes.

QUESTION - RAILWAY EXCUR-
SIONS TO MUNDARING WEIR.
Mr. JACOBY asked the Minister for

Railways: 13 How many Sunday excur-
sion trains have been ran hy the Railway
Department to M1undaring Weir since
June 1st of this year to present date?
2, What was the average number of pas-
sengers carried per train? 3, 'What was
the total number of passengers booked
by all trains to Miindaring W"eir from
.June 1st to November 14th, 1910, inclu-
sive?.1

The AHN.TISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: I shall let the lion, mnember have
the infornmatioa as speedily as possible.
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BILL-SOUTHERN CROSS-BULL-
FINCH1 RAILWAY.

Third Reading.
The MIUNISTERF r WORKS (Hon.

11. IDaglish) moved-

That the Bill he read a third time.

Mr. JOHNSON (UJuildford): An ef-
foil was. made during the Committee
stage of this Bill to draw the attention
41i the Government to the advisability

it constructinig the railway, or that por-
tion of it outside rails and fastenings,
from revenue, but it was ruled out of
order. He now desired to raise the ques-
tion on the third reading because, as
was indicated by the Government, it
was intended immediately the Bill passed
to proceed -with the construction of the
railway. That would place hon. members
in tibe position of having lpassed a Bill
without opportunity of expressing an
opinion as to whether the railway should
be constructed from loan or from revenue.
The Government would use their own
judgment, and proceed straightway with
the work. That was unfair. No objection
would be taken to the Bill anthorising
the construction of the line, provided the
passage of the Bill was followed by the
necessary appropriation.

Air. Scadd an: It should be in the Bill
itself.

Mr. JOHNSON: That was so. It
wvas, known that the Government in-
t-ended to proceed with the work without
any autborisation, immediately after the
passing of the Bill. His desire was, not
to delay the third reading, but merely to
enter a protest against the Government
proceeding with the work without giving
members an opportunity of expressing
their opinious on the important question
of financing the project. The revenue
derived from the sale of land at Bull-
finch had been nothing short of a wind-
fall to the Treasurer, and it was to be
remembered that the announcement of
the Government's intention to construct
lte railway had abnormally increased the
price of the blacks. Seeing it was ad-
mnitted that the building- of the line was
largely in the nature of a gamble. the
mnoney derived from the sale of the land

should go back into the railway; then,
if the Bullfinch -tu rued oat well, so much'
the better, whtile if it did not and it
were found necessary to remove the rails
and fastenings to some other district it
would be consoling to reflect that the
land disposed of at Bullfinch had paid
for the cost of the construction of the
line. It was no innovation, this building
of railways out of revenue. The Mal-
enim-Laverton line had been so con-
structed, while a proportion of the cost
of the M~enzies-Leonora line had been
taken f rom revenue. Until about the year
1904 there had been a considerable annual
expeniditure of revenue on railways.
In 1904-5 the sum of £85,000 had been
put into railway construction from rev-
etitue, and that at a time wvhen the
revenue wvas anything but buoyant. As
a mnatter of fact the expenditure of that
£85,000 accounted for the deficiency
shown on that year's operations. So
hon. members would Bee that the expen-
diture of revenue on this railway would,
be by no means a new departure. Apart
fromn that, it was to be recognised that
admittedly the line was a business risk,
indeed some th~ought it a bit of a gamble.

The Premier: I will bring an Appro-
piation Bill for it down next week.

'Mr. Johnson: Before you proceed with
the construction?

The PREMIER: Yes. With others he
recognised the House had the command
in the expenditure of money, aud as the
hon. member had made such a point of
it he (the Premier) would bring the Ap-
propriation Bill down on Tuesday next
for the construction of the railway out
of Loan Fund.

Mr. Holmnan: Do I understand the
Premier promises not to start the con-
struction of this line until he gets the
appropriation?7

The Premier: Yes, not beyond the suir-
vey.

Air. ANOWVIN: Hon. members should
gravely consider the passing of the
Bill.

31r. Horan: We have considered it.
Mr. ANGWIh . It was doubtful

whether this had been done. In his
opinion the Government themselves bacl:
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a certain amount 01' irresolutiou as to
whether they were justified iii building
the railway. The Minister for Works
had pointed out it was necessary to
build the railway as cheaply as possible,
and it had been shown that if a railway
of that description were put down there
was a possibility of losing it. The whole
project, in the first instance, had been
considered as a land job. Whenever a
railway was mentioned plans were pre-
pared of the surrounding country with-
in eocee of the line and everything was
done to induce people to pay a higher
price for tile land to be served by
the railway than the land was really
worth. In this case the Government had
advertised the sale of certain lots at
Bullfinch, and, a week before the sale,
the Minister for Mlines, the Government
Geologist, and the Inspector of Mines
visited the locality. Following on this
inspection the Minister had issued a
note of warning, pointing out the neces-
sity for caution; and the fatll extent
of his promise was that the Government
would immediately' take steps to initiate
a proper water supply which, as hoti.
members knew, was indispensable. But
the Minister had also said hie thought
Cabinet should wait and consider before
embarking on the construction of a rail-
way from the centre unbil further devel-
opments were made. Coming from the
Minister for Mines, immediately after
an inspection of the locality, these words
should have greater weight than any
others spoken on this subject. However,
the Cabinet had not waited and con-
sidered, for clearly there was a danger
that the words uttered by the Minister
for Mines might have a detrimental ef-
fect upon the Government land sale at
Bullfinch, and consequently the Govern-
ment had straigdhway introduced a Bill
for the railway on the very day before the
sale. The action of the Government in
regard to the railway was going to do
more injury to the State than any other
action of theirs since occupying- the Min-
isterial bench.

Mr. Johnson: Then it is pretty seri-
Oils.

Mr. ANOWIN: It was going to assist
those persons taking part in the gamble
to impose on the general public. The
Minister for Mines and the member for
the district had both warned the public,
and it was our duty as members to see
that the public were protected. By the
determination of the Government to
build the railway maiiy people who
otherwvise might have escaped would be
induced to venture their money in worth-
less shows in the locality, and thus the
Government were assisting in the
swindling of innocent people.

The Premier: No.
Mr. ANOWIN: It was not in-tended

that the Government were themselves
swindling anybody.

The Premier: You have practically
said that.

Mr. ANGWfl: If 'what he -had said
wvas objectionable to the Premier he
would withdraw it; but he believed the
action of the Government would have
the effect of assisting those who were
hrying to swvindle others. It was our
duty to avoid that. He had no objection
to prospectors or those who with their
money assisted prospectors in developing
the State, reaping any benefit they de-
served. it was not that point.
He was pleased to see that they
were getting the reward they were so
much entitled 'to, but his point of view
was that the Parliament should try, if
possible, to avoid any action being taken
by others which might be detrimental to
the State. The haste which had been
shown in connection with that railway
had never been equalled in this or any
other State. The Premier had pointed
out on the previous evening that South-
ern Cross, when it was first discovered,
had very little to warrant the building
of a railway. No doubt that was true,
but Southern Cross was isolated; at that
tune it was some distance away, and the
futnre prosperity of the State depended
upon the development of the mineral
possibilities. That being so the Parlia-
ment of the day had a right to go into
a speculative schieme for the express pur-
pose of ascertaining whether gold mines
of a payable nature existed.
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The Premier: We know that we have
them flow.

Mr. ANGWIN: It was certainly known
that there were payable mining pro-
positions, but the disability under which
Southern Cross suffered in those days
did not exist at the present time in con-
nection with Bullfinch. The only argu-
ment which had been brought forward by
the Minister for Works in favour of the
construction of the railway--and he had
been backed up by the member for Bever-
lcy who ought -to know something about
mining-was that there was another
mining lease eight miles from the pre-
sent mine. No Government should build
a railway for the express purpose of
suplying a mine eight miles away, be-
cause there was no necessity for taking
a railway nearer to such a mine. It was
to be hoped that the proposed railway
would be successful. Unfortunately, no
action of his would stop the Bill going
through, because members claimed to have
given it all the consideration that was
necessary. Perhaps they would yet alter
their minds and defer the construction
until further development had taken
place. A railway was within 20 miles
of the mine which, if as rich as had
been said, could not only afford to pay for
the cartage of the ore, but could pay for
cartage on men's backs; therefore, there
was no necessity for a railway. The re-
sult of building that line must be that
other railway lines in agricultural dis-
tricts, lines which were a more urgent
necessity than the line to Bullfinch,
would not be built or would be postponed
for a year or two. In those instances
there was good laud and known security;
but the Minister who introduced the Bill
had brought forward nothing to show
that the Bullfinch would warrant the rail-
way. Members should realise before vot-
ing for the third reading that they
might. by their vote, do harm to West-
ern Australia owing to introducing a
certain element of speculation into rail-
way construction where speculation was
not warranted. They should take into
cnsideration the just and wise words
of warning uttered by the Minister for
Mfines when he visited the Bullfinch dis-
tric, only a few weeks ago, aeopanied

by his officers, and said that the line
would have to wait until furthed develop-
ment had been done.

Mr. HOLMAN (Murchison): There was
a great deal in what the member for
East Fremantle, had said. That gentleman
had added another word of warning to
that already given by the Minister for
Mines. To prove that there was a great
deal in what the bon. member had said
one had only to look at the market
value of the Bullfinch mine at the present
time. The shares, of which there were
500,000, had been rushed up to £3 each,
thus giving the property a market
value of £ 1,500,000. and that for an
unimproved property was a tremendously
inflated value.

Mr. Horan: It is not unimproved;
it is proved.

Mr. HOLMAN:± No mine was proved
that had only reached a depth of 100
feet. ,Even had the owners been em-
ploying 200 men during the last few
months the mine could not yet have
been proved, but at the most they had
been employing only 40 men, and it
was absurd to say that the property
was proved. It was significant that the
shares had dropped 10s. on the preceding
day, representing a reduction in one
day of a quarter of a million pounds
in the value of that property. When
members realised that the total produc-
tion of the whole of the Yilgarn
field for the period of 23 years, during
which it had been worked, was only
£1,400,000, it would be seen that the
market value of £1,500,000 given to
the Bullfinch mine was very greatly
inflated. Just to show the position of
the Bullfinch, it might be noticed that
the owners had practically robbed the
workers of a few paltry shillings by
already reducing their wages by about
10s. per week. He maintained that
it was the duty of the Government
to telegraph to London and throughout
the Eastern States the total gold produc-
tion of the Vilgarn goldfields, and to
point out that in the face of those figures
it was impossible for that mine to justify
the value which bad been given to it-
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Wil. Gordon ; Were you interested
in mining properties when you were a
Minister, properties at Meekatharra 1

.Mr. HOLMAN: It was true that
he had been interested in a good many
mining properties at different times, but
he had not been interested in any
property at Meekatharra. A member
on the Government side had asked
him to act as agent in buying land
there, and he was to have had a share
in the transaction, but he had absolutely
declined to put a penny into Meekatharra,
because he had felt that he could not
do so and conscientiously serve the best
interests of his constituents.

Mr. Gordon: By Jove, that is great!1
Mr. HOLMAN: Mthough he had

been interested in mining properties
all his life he had never used his Par-
liamnentary position to push forward
his own interests in mining, or in anything
else. He had purposely kept out of
what would have been prosperous spec-
ulations simply because he had felt
that they would interfere with his
duties as a member. It was a pity that
every other member could not say the
same. At any rate he had never had
land on the Midland line, nor had he
sold any.

Mr. Gordon: Oh!
Mr. HOLMAN:- There had been a

great deal of talk in connection with
the member for Canning when he had
made a land deal on the Midland line,
but the deal might have been quite
honest for all he knew.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member
is far away from the subject of the debate.

Mr. HOLMAN: Interjections to which
he had a right to reply had drawn him
away from the subject. The fact that
the Bullfinch owners had already reduced
the wages of the miners by 10s. per week
showed that there must be something
wrong, and it was a standing disgrace
to those who held an interest in that
property that they should ask the
miners to work for 10s. 10d. per day,
They were not men, and were not worthy
of assistance either by a railway or by
anything else, who would stoop to such
mean and contemptible actions, when
they had what they claimed to be the

best mining proposition ever dicovered
in the world. It would have been
better if instead of proposing to build
a railway to Bullfinch the Government
had introduced a measure for the con-
struction of a line from Broad Arrow
to Ora, Band a. There were better pros-
pects there than ever the Bullfinch
had, and yet the miners could not get
water, and they had to cary their ore
14 miles to get it crushed. The mining
industry had wade Western Australia
what it was, and too much encourage-
ment could not be given to those en-
gaged in it ; and although the permanent
prosperity of the State might depend
to a great extent on the agricultural,
pastoral, and manufacturing industries,
it must be realised that it would give
those industries a necessary fillip and
would be in the best interests of the
State if a few more discoveries better
than the Bullfinch promised to be at
the present time could be made. There
was nothing like a good gold discovery
to help a State along, for it was such
discoveries which had made Western
Australia in the first instance, just as they
had made California. Western Austra-
lia, from being the Cinderella, was now
one of the brightest stars in the Common-
wealth. Instead of spending £40.000
on the railway to Bullfinch it would have
been better to have spent £5,000 in the
erection of a battery at Ora Banda,
perhaps another £C5,000 in the pro-
vision of a water supply, and a further
£1,000 to put the road from Broad
Arrow into proper order. Mining pro-
positions at Ora Banda were looking
first class, and had a good claim to con-
sideration at the present time ; but
simply because two or three private
individuals had got the ear of the Minister
they could get assistance in the way of
water supply, a railway, and anything
else, although man at Ora Banda were
so dissatisfied with the privately- owned
battery there that they preferred to
cart their stone 14 miles to Waverley.
At the right t-ime, he -would not oppose
the construction of a line to Bullfnch,
but the present was too soon to justify
an expenditure of £46,000, especially
after the statistics quoted from the
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ines report. ft was a fact that as
soon as the railway was mooted tho
market for Bullfinch stocks jumped uip.
It was not right to encourage investors
to put money into doubtful propositions.
The true facts of the case should be sent
to the variousq mining markets. In two
or three months' timne we would be in a
better position to see if any of the other
properties at Bullfinch opened up. It
was said the railway would be of assist-
ance to mining propositions beyond
Bullfineh-unfortunately there were not
many of them just now-but it was
absurd to say the line would benefit the
Corinthian mine eight miles from South-
ern Cross. The cartage to that mine was
a trifle in comparison with the long
cartage to places like Peak Hfill, Wiluna,
and Lawlers, where in many cases they
had to contend with sandy tracks.
There was a patch of spinifex on the
Wiltma-road 20 miles long, and it took
teams two days to.cross it. The money
to be spent on this railway could be
better spent in assisting the outlying
districtis and in opening up the country
generally instead of in assisting one
mine. No doubt the Bullfinch mine
was a fairly reasonable and promising
proposition, but there were many doubt-
ful propositions that would be helped
on the market through the Government
rushing this railway out to the district
so rapidly. It must have a detrimental
effect on the State, a point that should
be taken into consideration. The mem-
ber for East Fremantle had done well
in urging the Government not to rush
the matter too speedily. As tlie Premier
had now promised that the Appropriation
'13i11 would be brought down before
the railway was started, there would be
some opportunity of seeing whether the
district developed so as to justify a
line, but unless the prospects of Bullfinch
were better than they now appeared
outside one mine, he (31r. Holman)
would strongly protest against passing
any money for building the line. More
information should have been given, and
it should not have been concealed that
Ministers' colleagues were heavily in-
terested in these propositions. He (Mfr.
Holman) was prepared to telegraph to

the market in Adelaide pointinur out the
grave danger of buyina Bullfinch sharep,
when the Bullfinch Proprietary had a
market value of £1,5.00,000 clespitr' the
fact that the total production of the
goldfield for 23 years was only £1,400,000.

Mr. Butcher: That is nou argume-nt
that~ thei Bullfinch is a failure..

Mr. HOLMAN : It is an Absolute fact.
Mr. Horan: There was no gold found

in K~algoorlie 20 years ago.
Mr. HOLAN -It would cause people

to consider before they put mnoney into
these propositions.

IMr. Horan. I am not aware that you
are considered a financial or mining
expert.

Mr. HOLMEAN : There were many
things the hon. member was not aware
of. As to his (Mr. Holman's) knowledge
of mining, he gave second place to no
member in the Chamber. He had had
25 years' practical experience of gold
mining, more experience than any mem-
ber of the Assembly with the exception
of the member for Collie who was brought
up to coal mining.

Mr. Horasn: You must admit you arc
talking about a mine you have never
seen.

Mr. Angwin: It is not a mine yet.-
Mr. HLOLMAN:- We could call it a

mine ; but since the tremendous increase
in market value, the mine was closed
to inspection, and that was always a
very doubtful thing in minintg pro-
positions. If Hanisard was consulted
it would be seen that his criticisms in
regard to other railways constructed on
goldfields. and copperfields contained
no inaccurate statements.

Mr. Reran : I would not take the
trouble to read them.

Mr. HOLMAN: The hon. member
would not understand them. The hon.
member had little knowledge e7 mining.
This railway should not be Hbuit so
speedily. We should have been given
a fair and reasonable amount of time for
discussing it, and the Covernment should
not assist in boosting these propositions.
The Government Geologist should have
been seat to the district, and reports
presented from the department. Min-
isters howcvcr relied on reports from,
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those heavily interested in the pro-
position. There was not one depart-
mental report presented to the House
ex cept the agricultural report from
Mr. Muir. In fact the railway was put
before the House in an haphazard
manner. There was no survey made,
and no practical man with a knowledge
of railway work had gone over the
route. It was said it would cost £46,000,
so much for earthworks, and so much
for rails.

The Minister for Works:- Those are
your figures, not the department's. You
have kept on at them, and I did not
worry to correct them.

Mr. HOLMAN:- I thought it, was
the amount the hion. member mentioned.

The Minister for Works: No, I quoted
£40,000.

Mr. HOLMAN: It did not make a
great deal df difference. The Government
made a present of more than £,6.000 to
a private contractor in connection with
another railway, and we did not know
what they miight do in this. He would
not oppose the construction of any
railway on the goldflelds where he was
satisfied it was warranted, and where full
information was given to the House and
ample opportunity for discussing the
maeasure. At the same time he was not
satisfied that this proposition was going
to turn out as we were told by Ministers
it would, nor was he satisfied that its
construction in such a speedy manner
was in the best interests of the State.

Mr. WALKER (IKanowna): Though
recognising the wisdom of railway con-
strtaction, and always having rejoiced
in a mining country being opened up,
and rejoicing now at the fact that the
GJovernmnent were turning attention to
providing facilities for transit in the
mining areas, he was not yet sufficiently
inlormtd on the full merits of the case
to be able to decide as to the wisdom
of haste in this matter, and he must
protest against what seemed an unseemly
rush, taking all the facts into consider-
ation. Even with the unexampled rich-
ness of the Bullfinch mine there could
be no justification for hurrying the
matter along before a test had been
applied to the whole field.- There was

[59]

a danger of making the Government
endorse these speculators' claij. it
was a very unwise policy to fester
speculative excitement. The Govern.
ment should be reticent in matters of
the kind when the future welfare of the
State depended upon the honiourable
way in which all its transactions were
conducted and on the confidence the
public abroad had in the management of
its affairs. The Government should not
join in what was considered a fever 6f
excitement. It should keep it-self free
from the fever and set an 'example in
that respect. More especially was that
so when we observed the slow way in
which agricultural lines were looked
after and the absolute neglect of otfier
deserving portions of the goldfields.
The word neglect was used advisedly,
because no other phrase woluld apply, to
the way in which other parts of the
goldfields were treated with regard to
communkication and facilities for profit-
ably conducting mining operations. So
much had been said in protest against
the unseemly hastc and suspicion created
that the Government hoA entered into a.
species of partnership with the speculators
and had shown their sympathy, if that
word might be used, for those who 'had
the wealth with which to speculate, as
in contrast 'with the poor working miners
and agriculturists ; so much had been
said in protest in that respect, that he
was bound to say he would support the
Bill. It was an evidence of attention
being given to maining matters and meant
the expenditure of maoney upon goldfields,
and the employment of workers~qpon the
goldfields, and would possibly be a
stimulus to settlement on the goldfields
and contentment on the part of those
who were there. He would go so far as
to say that the discovery of the Bullfinch,
even though it was exceptional and might
not be backed up by other discoveries
of equal richness in the vicinity, would
create a confidence throughout the
mining districts, and would make more
contented the prospector, whose lot for
many years past had been exceedingly
ba-rd and trying-. There had been a
tendency to attract from the goldfields
itI.- population to the agricultural districts.

Igo?
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Some of the recent settlers were undoubt-
edly men who had spent many years mn
rmining upon the goldfields, and it would
]?e a pity to deplete one industry in order
to strengthen another. He was in hopes
that the two might be collaterally
successful, and in order that we might
do this we should provide further sources
of encouragement to the miners who
wvere still upon the fields and whose lot
there had been very hard of late. On
that score he would vote for the passage
of the Bill.

Mr. Collier:- How is it going to get
on in that institution which checks
hasty legislation I

Mr. WALKER: Wherever speculators
were concerned there was no Chamber
miore hasty than the other place referred
to by the hon. member.

Mr. Underwood: We are the people
*h stop hasty legislation.

Mr. WALKER: There was a further
ress6n why he would vote on this occasion
in favour of the Bill, and that was that
it would surely be a precedent for the
consideration of other deserving cases
en the goldfields. After passing the
measure with such unseemly haste and
in what might appear to be a sort of
atmosphere of suspicion. when facts
were laid open and good cases were
made self-evident, surely the Government
would not withhold proper communication
and facilities for mining in the outback
districts.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a, third time, and transmitted

to the Legislative Council.

BILL,-EEALTH.
In Committee.

Resumed from the l1th November;
Mr. Taylor in the Chair, the Minister
for .Mines in charge of the Bill.

Clause 255--Local authority may make
by-laws for private hospitals:

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : Before
the Committee reported progress on
the last occasion the member for Perth
moved an amendment with regard to
private hospitals and their distance
from adjoining premises. This amend-
ment was negatived. At that time

he (the Minister) objected to the amend-
meat in that it would have operated
egist existing institutions by reason
of its retrospective effect. Since then
the member for West Perth had put an
amendment on the Notice Paper and he
(the Minister) had informed the member
for Perth that he was willing to accept
it on behalf of the Minister in charge of
the Bill. The member for West Perth,
who was not present, had asked him
(the Minister) to move this amendment:
he, therefore, moved-

That the followeing be added as a
pr-oviso :-" Provided that no prcmises
which are. not regitered as a private
hospital at the time of the passing of
this Act shall be registered after su=k
time as a private hospital unless such
premises are at least 15 jeet from the
nearest boundary oj the land of any
adjoining owner or occupier."
Mr. ANGWIN:- The Minister in

accepting this amendment showed a
certain ania ant of inaontswtency.

The Minister for Works: I offered to
accept the other amendment if it were
nor made retrospective.

Mr. AINOWIN : If there was a danger
in this respect in connection with hos-
pitals that might be erected in the
future surely there was a danger
as far as existing ones were con-
cerned, and if they were a menace they
should be removed. Hardship would
certainly follow in the case of one or
two people, but he hed been informed
that only one hospital in Perth would
have been affected if the former amend-
meait bad been carried. The amendment
was a wise one and should apply to all
private hospitals which were in existence.
There was no member in the Chamber
who would like a private hospital close
up against the building in which he
was living.

Mr. Reitinana: What is the danger ?
Mr. ANGWfN: There might be

danger in diphtheria.
Mr. Reitniana: They are not allowed

to take diphtheria cases in those hospitals.
Mr. AKOWIN:- It was his intention

to move an amendment which would have
the effect of providing that the hospital
should be at least 15 feet from the
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ncarest boundary of the " premises"
imustead of the nearest boundary of the

lInd."
'rhe Minister for WVorks:- It is exactly

the same thing.
Aftr. ANUGWIN: It might mean

exactly the same thing, but his desire
was that the hospital should be 1.5 feet
from the nearest building and not the land.
He moved an amendment on the amend-
Mont-

That is line six the word "land" be
struck out and "building" inserted in
lieu.

The Mlinister would agree that the am-
endinent moved by the member for West
Perth "'as really more stringent than
that previously moved by the member
for Perth. Under this the only persons
released would be those registered at
the present time, whereas under the pre-
v~ious amendment persons other than
those registered at the present time
would have been released if the adjoin-
ing owners had consented to their carry-
ing on a hospital.

Air. BOLTON: The proviso itself was
unnecessary. If it had been necessary
those responsible for the drafting- of the
Bill would certainly have put it in. The
Government had taken a decided stand
against the amendment moved by the
member for Perth, but they had not, by
their vote on that amendment, decided
that there was any harm in a hospital
being within 10 feet of an existing dwel-
ling. 11 the Minister had thought it ne-
cessary that a private hospital should be
removed more than 10 feet from the ad-
joining premises why had the provision
not been put in the Bill? The amendment
moved 'by the member for East Fremantle
would scarcely serve that member's pur-
pose, because while a dwelling could he
in the centre of a large piece of lanid,
the provision could also he used in re-
gard to a woodhouse, iwashhoiise, or
some other outhouse close to the boun-
dary. If the distance of 15 feet was to
apply to the nearest boundary, it fol-
lowed it would not apply to buildings up-
on the adjoining land, and therefore the
proviso was not necessary. He could not
believe that licenses would be issued to
premises too close to the next dwelling.

The precautions taken by a private hos-
pital to prevent the spread of contagion
were in themselves a safeguard to the
neighbourhood. There was, as much or
more danger in a private dwelling when
there was in that dwelling a ease of, sick-
ness.

Air. Heitmann: Or in fact in many
private houses without sickness,

Mr. BOLTON: The matter ought to
be left in the hands of the authorities
who would have to issue the licenses.

Mr. Underwood: They may have a
friend wanting a license.

Mr. BOLTON: In any case he believed
the authorities would visit the site, and
if found undesirable to issue a liense,
no license would be issued, The proviso
was not necessary.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Too much atten-
tion ought not to be paid to the state-
ment that a private hospital -was dan-
gerous to those living alongside of it; at
the same time there might possibly -be
an elemenut of danger of infection from
these institutions. However that might
be, -he held that in EL wide country with
only -a few people, we could a~fford to
build our houses, and hospitals particur
larly, well within their own grounds. For
his part he would like to lay it down
that no house at al should be built
within 15 feet of another. A hospital
should be built on the healthiest plan,
which should certainly embrace the pro-
vision of air all round the building. The
space of 15 feet seemed to be a fair pro-
position. At a previous stage 'we had
discussed the advisability of stating de-
finitely in the Bill what we required,
or, alternatively, leaving it largely to
the discretion of the official1s. He held
that we should put in the Bill precisely
what we desired should prevail, and re-
move as far as possible the discretionarry
powers of the officials administering the
measure. For that reason he intended to
support the amendment of the member
for West Perth.

Mr. WALKER: Although he had sup-
ported the amendment moved by the
member for Perth when before the Com-
mittee, before voting now on the am-
endment moved by the member for West
Perth he would like to have some mn-n
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siatencies explained by the Minister in
charge of the Bill. In the first place the
member for Perth had moved that a
License should not be granted to a pri-
vate hospital which was within loft, of
any other place, without the consent of the
adjoining owners or occupiers. The mem-
ber for Wesl Preth had now moved
an amendmnent providing that no license
shbould be issued to any premises within
l5ft. of the -boundary of those adjoining.
It did seem a grave inconsistency to ob-
ject to loft and vote against it, and now
to accept the greater distance of 151 L
Why that suddenr change of front on the
part of the Mtinister? flow could he re-
concile his vote on the previous amend-
ment with the position he was now taking
up? Was it because one amendment had
been moved by the member for Perth, and
the other by the member for West Perthl

Mr. Angwvin: The member for Perth
said that he was sick of the Government.

Mr. WALKER: It would be a pity to
think that there was any reason of that
kind actuating the Minister-that because
one member,. who might not be persona
grata with the MNinister, moved an amend-
nient the Commnittee -were to be in-
vited 4to vote against it, but as soon as
an ardent and ready supporter, who was
grateful to -the Minister, moved another
amendment having oven more objection-
able features from'the Government stand-
point, the 'Minister not only wcepted- it,
but moved it. It seemed as if legislation
was to be run on purely personal lines.
Then there was the position that the Com-
mittee bad already dealt with that ques-
tion in the motan. The time to have moved
the'present amendment was -when the
member for Perth -had moved his. They
were identical so far as the principle was
concerned; the essentials in each were the
same, And were the Committee to go back
on their decision because a prominent
member, who was in favour with the Gov-
ernment, moved the second onei If the
Minister was in favour of the amendment
now before the Committee his opportunity
had been when the first amendment had
heen under consideration. Now it was
too late, for the principle had been de-
tided; the Committee had practically de-

cided on registration no matter what the
proxmity to other premises might be.

Mr. Heitmana: We certainly deskt with
the question.

Mrx. WALKER: 7-he Committee hid
actually decided the question, and the
point was whether it could be dealt with
spi Ln except on recommittal. If the pre--
sent amendment was in order it meant
that if 15 feet was defeated one day a
member could next week -bring in a fur-
Flier amendment to insert 20 feet, and so
on ad infinitum. The rides of debate were
decidedly against that, hut he was not tak-
ing the point at that mioment, because he
would require some readiness 'with the
authorities which he did not possess at
the moment. There were also objections
to the adaption of the amendment. A
building or clwelling-house might to-day
be 15 -feet from the site of a proposed
hospital; but it might be in the 4centre
of the block, and 'between that building
and the hospital the landlord might find
room to put up another bnilding. If -he
did erect that other building did the can-
cellation of the registration of the exist-
ing hospital follow? (The hospital, when
erected, was the prescribed distance from
a building or dwelling-house, but within
six months afterwards a wooden shanty
was erected, which diminshed the space,
and the question to which the Comititee
would like an answer was whether 'that
would necessitate the cancellation of the
registration. Those points must be con
sidered, and it showed how loosely we
were dealing with the rights of citizens
when a phenomenon, such as that ainend-
ment, could be brought up- again within
a week of the defeat of an absolutely
similar amndment No protection was
given to the persons conducting hospitals.
They -must be protected as well as those
who owned the adjoining land, and the
Committee must deal with two sets of
rights when they conflicted, so that injury
should Trot be done to either. In thue
amendment proposed by the Minister there
was the possibility of doing irreparable
aujuzT. Jt was also unfair to make a dis-
tinction between existing hospitals and
there tn be established in the future. If it
were to be lor health purposes that provi-
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sion. was made there should be no mono-
poly, no exclusiveness, and no privileges.
It was not an argument that .beeause so-me
hospitals were already in existence they
should have the exclusive right to con-
tinue under registration; whereas others
under similar conditions should be ex-
cludaed from that right. The broad prin-
ciple was that a 'hospital situated too
close, to a dwelling might possibly do an
injury to the bealth of the inmates, and
it made no difference to that principle
whether the hospital was old or newly
eiweled; therefore, there was every jus-
tiee in a retrospective clause, -and it
seemed that the amendment moved 'by the
member for Perth was infinitely more just
to the whole public than. 'the amendment
substituted by the mienber for West
Perth. It was an extraordinary thing
that the Minister to whom those points
had 'been raised, and tbe Minister who
had moved 'tie amendment should, at
t stage when he (Mr. Walker) was
concludfing his remarks, leave his chair,
and that the Mtinister, wholhad -heard none
of the arguments and scarcely was able to
know the points that had been raised,
should be left to reply to him.

Mr. HET'MANN: The point raised -by
the member for Kanowna should be dealt
with by the Mipister. When the depart-
ment, considering the health of the whole
community, failed to make provision in
the Bill, such as was now asked for, cer-
tainly some reason, should be given from
the Minister moving the amendment on
behalf of the amember for West Perth as
to why it was neefissary. It would he
unfair to have a set rule in connection
with the matter. Discretion should he
allowed to those in charge of health mat-
ters as to whether any building would be
objectionable to the community or a
source of danger or nuisance in any way.
The hospital alluded to by the member for
North Freman tie was less danger to the
community than many of the houses ad-
jaeent to it. If it was not good to 'have
a hospital in the future within 15 feat
of the grounds of the adjoining building,
'why not apply the rule to hospitals -al-
ready in existence? It would seem the
proviso was brought in simply to meet
the demand of one'member of the House.

That hon. member (Mr. Dmwer) became
very vexed 'with some of the Government
members when the amendment moved by.
the member for Perth ('Mr. Brown) was
defeated. Certainly the memuber for West
Perth had every right to get an. ameutid
went invluded in the Bill which, althougW
it might be for a particular end, might bi.
very necessary, yet the bon. member
should give reasons why the amendment
was needed. It would be good to provid*
that all hospitals or private homes should
he a certain distance from each other.

The Minister for Mines: You would
sooner have it for hospitals than for othker
buildings.

Kr. HEITMANN: There was no great
difference between private hospitals and
private buildings in Perth. If 'there were
complaints about the conduct of these hosp
pitals and about the danger they were to
the community or to buildings surround-
ing them, then it was right the Committee
should be informed. The Waverley Hlos-
pital in Perth was an attached dwelling.
if there was any danger in that, we should

have power to cancel the registration of
the hospital. Power should be given to
the local authorities, as to a certain extent
it now existed in the Act, to say -whether
the circumstances surrounding any par-
tieu lar case warranted the ref usal of a
registration. As to the broad prineipld of
the necessity for a certain amount of
space between hospitals and other build-
ings we could have that, but one particu-
lar case was, not sufficient to warrant the
Committee approving of the hon. mema-
her's amendment.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: There
was nothing vacillating in the policy of'
the Minister for Works in connection
with this clause. The Minister had op-
posed the amend-ment moved by the mem.-
her f or Perth at the previous -sitting of the
Commnittee, because, as 'the hon. memher
wanted to make it retrospective, it would
prove an injury to persons already regis-
tered; and the Committee supported the
Minister; hut the Minister had said he,
would support an amendment in this
direction if it was made to come into force
at the same time that the Act came into.
force. Full power would be given to the
local and central authorities in regard to
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existing registrations. These could be can-
celled if it should be thought that the con-
dition of the buildings was a menace to
public health, or to the buildings along-
side, or even to the patients going into
the private hospitals. But in regard
to future registrations only those fulfilling
the conditions should be licensed. More
particularly in the metropolitan area,
there should be no building closely ad-
jacent to a private hospital especially in
the interest of convalescents. Some of the
local authorities, without reflecting on
them, might not be particular as to the
class of building that should be regis-
tered, so it was stipulated that in future,
although power was given to revoke ]icen-
sea already granted, it should be compul-
sory that there must be a certain space
between the hospital and the adjoining
land.

Point of Order.
Mr. Angwin: Would the Chairman

say whether the amendment was in order,
seeing that the principle had already been
decided by vote of the Committee.

The Chairman: The proviso moved by
the Minister was in order. The amend-
ment moved by the member for Perth and
negatived was to add these words--

hut in no ease shall a license be pranted
to a private hospital which is within
ten feet of another dwelling without
the consent in writing of the adjoining
owners and occupiers.

The amendment now moved by the M1ini-
ster provided that no premises not regis-
tered as a private hospital at the time of
the passing of the Act, should be regis-
tered after the passing of the Act as a
private hospital unless such premises were
beyond 15 feet from the nearest boundary
of the laud of any adjoining owner or
occupier. The amendment now before the
Committee was mandatory, but was not
retrospective in any way, and therefore
was in order.

Mr. Walker: The object of the original
amendment was to assert a principle. The
principle involved in any proposal was
the kernel of the thing. Details as to
how it should be done or effected were
such as could be and should be dealt with
when the matter was under consideration.

The principle involved was whether a
private hospital should be able to go right
up against a neighbouring building, or
whether it must he built some distance
Off,

The Chairman: Not from the building,
but from the boundary.

Mr. Walker: Whether there was, to be
no distance or any distance from the boun-
dary was the principle, but whether it
was to operate in future or immediately
and affect all existing premises was, a
matter of detail, and even the consent in
writing of the owner was a matter for
amendment. The principle only was in-
volved. All the other details could have
been amended when the clause -was under
discussion. It was no new matter, it was
only a different application of the matter.
The amendment of the member for Perth
was, ''In no ease was a license to be
granted to a, private hospital." That hon.
member's amendment could have been
amended when the clause was before the
Committee; it was open then to the Mini-
ster to wove an amendment. There was
no new feature now; it was only an
amendment of a resolution the Committee
had previously carried. As to 15 feet or
10 feet, it was obvious that was an amend-
ment of a detail of the principle. Clearly
10 feet could have been omitted and 15
feet substituted. The point to which the
Chairman had drawn the attention of the
Committee was that the original motion
of the member for Perth made it depend-
ent upon the consent in writing of the ad-
joirning owners and occupiers. Could not
any member of the Committee when that
was before the Committee have moved that
those words be deleted from the clause,
which would have made the clause of the
original mover identical with the amend-
went now before the Committee. If the
present amendment went on he (Mr.
Walker) was not quite sure whether be
should not have to move the admission of'
the words into the amendment redrafted
by the member for West Perth. T here
was no distinction in principle. The prin-
ciple was the removal of dwellings some
distance from a private hospital, all the
rest were details of its application, mat-
ters subjiect to amendment, which amend-
ment should have been considered and
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dealt with when the matter was first moved
by the member for Perth. Having ne-
gatived that, the Comm ittee had dealt with
the subject, and could not restore the sub-
ject so as to amend it now. We had dis-
posed of it. There was a way of doing it
and it should be done ii' that way. The
Government should ask for a recommittal
of the Bill. By all means we should keep
in order in doing business.

Mr. Draper: The argument of the
member for Kanowna could not be fol-
lowed.

*Mr. Holman drewv attention to the state
of the House.

Bells rung, and a quorum formed.

Mr.. Draper: The argument of the
member for Kanowna was not correct.
Even adopting the argument which he
(Mr. Draper) did not admit, that the
guiding thing- for the Chairman to con-
sider was whether the same principle that
was involved in the amendment of the
member for Perth was in the amendment
which was proposed now-assuming that
to be the guiding principle, then it did
not apply, because there was one principle
in the amendment proposed by the mem-
ber for Perth which was a very different
principle from that in the amendment
now before the Committee. The amend-
ment of the member for Perth sought to
protect the adjoining owner or occupier,
the object being that the property might
not be injured; that was the express
purpose of it; it was not founded on the
interests of public health at all. No mat-
ter whether it be in the interests of pub-
lice health that a hospital should not be
immediately adjoining another dwelling
house, the amendment of the member for
Perth did not protect the health in the
slightest degree. All that one would have
bad to do would have been to go to the
*owner and say, "Do you consent," and re-
ceive the reply, "I consent." The health
of the community was utterly disregarded.
His (Mr. Draper's) amendment was based
upon a very different principle, namely,
the necessity for protecting the health of
the community, because it was immaterial
in the amendment now before the Com-
mittee whether the owner of the adjoin-
ine property consented or not. The pres-

ent amendment laid it down that in no cir-
cumistances in the future should a private
hospital be licensed which was not at least
15 feet from the nearest boundary of
the adjoining owner or occupier. That
was where the two principles differed, and
uJpon that substantial ground alone he
should be allowed to place the amendment
in the Bill.

Mr. Walker: While agreeing with
every word of the bon. member lie (Mr.
Walker) still insisted that the amend-
men t was out of order. The provision
the bon. member now sought to have em-
bodied in the Bill was contained in the
amendment moved by the member for
Perth.

Mr. Draper: By striking it out and
substituting another.

Mr. Walker: No: what bad the
hon. member made his principle testtI
That the motion of the member for Perth
was to protect the property owners and
that it did not have within its purview the
protection of the general public health,
and that the consent of the owner. could
not be obtained. Now the -hon. member
maintained that the principle was entirely
altered, because if the Committee carried
the amendment the land' owners would
not be consulted at all. Could we have
obtained that before under the amend-
ment moved by the member for
Perth? All we would have to do would
have been to take out of the member for
Perth's motion these words, "With the
consent in writing of the adjoining own-
ers or occupiers." The test was that the
object sought by the Amendment could
have been obtained by a simple amend-
mnent on the amendment moved by the
member for Perth. There was nothing
in the amendment which we had not pre-
viously discussed, and if such an amend-
ment were in order there was nothing to
prevent us rediscussing the whole of the
Bill. The amendment had already been
dealt with and was consequently out of
order.

The Minister for Mines: The very
first words of the amendment moved
by the member for Perth were "In no case
shall a license be ranted."

Mr. Walker: Well, insert the words
"in future" and you have it.
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Thle 'Minis9ter for Mlines : But
these licenses were granted annually. He
-was of opinion that the amendment tinder
.eonsideration was entirely different from
that moved by the member for Perth, and
coiiseqiicntly was in order.

The Chairman: On the point of
order raised by the member for East Fre-
mantle as to whether the amendment was
in order, he (the Chairman) was of opin-
ion that there were several points of
difference on which thle amendment could
be admitted. He therefore ruled the
amendment in order.

Dissent frorn Chairman's Ruling.
Mr. Walker: With all due deference 1

must have Ibis on record, and conse-
qunently I miove-

That Ihe ruling of the Chairman be
dissented from.

I do this on the ground that the amend-
ment moved by the member for West
Perth is only an amendment on the
amendment moved by the member for
Perth on Friday, 111h November, and has,
therefore, already been disposed of by
thle Committee.

Mr. Speaker resuimed the Chair.
The Chairman reported that an

amendment to Clause 255 had been
rnoved by the member for West Perth
which hie (the Chairman) had accepted,
and that ruling had been dissented from
by the member for Kanowna on the
ground that the amendment was only
an amendment on the amendment moved
by the member for Perth, which had al-
ready been disposed of.

Mr. Walker: I have raised this
point of order because I think it is im-
portant we should adhere strictly to one
of the fundamental rules which govern
debate, namely, that we shall not twice
discuss the same matter diiring the same
session, and that a matter already dis-
posed of shall not be restored under
any pretext in any form. A departure
from that rule would lead us into chlaos
very quickly. A -week ago there was
discussed in Committee a resolution in
the form of an amendment by the mem-
ber fur Perth, which he intended to add
as a proviso to Clause 255 dealing with
the redim and Juanageamen oaf private

hospitals. Hle desired to there add these
-words: ''But in no case shall a license
he granted to a private hospital which
is withbin tenl Nt oif any other dwelling4,
without1 tile consent inl writing- of the
joint o1wners aiid ocvuliLiirs.' During
that, discnssiou certainL points, Were
raised, amion-st, others being that tile
amendment moved by the member for
Perth was objectionable on the score
that it was of a retrospective nature;
and the member for Perth even then
said he would be prepared to accept an
amendment providing "after to-day."
So attention was drawn to that point
of distinction or difference between the
amendment moved then and that moved
nlow. It was tinder consideration of
the Commnittee at the time and by a re-
ference to page 1446 of Hansard it will
be seen that the member for Perth
drew attention to it. The Minister for
Works himself had drawn attention to
the retrospective chiaracter of the
amendment as worded, and it was con-
sidered by the Conimittee; and the memn-
ber for Perth distinctly declared he was
willing to accept an amendment. Now
the point I wish you to observe is that
the object of that amendment moved by
the member for Perth was to separate
private hospitals from other buildings;
they were to be ten feet a-way. Now
what "'as the object of that', Whether
to protect private owners. of other pro-
perty or, to protect thle public health
it matters not; that was the chief fea-
ture of the amendment, namely, to see
that they were removed by ten fet. All
other distances are, I submit, amend-
ments of that amendment. Let us see
the resolution now surbmitted by the
member for 'West Perth. He says:
"Provided that no premises which are
not registred-'' We have simply a
substitution of ''registration'' for "'li-
cense,'" an amendment w~hich could have
been made then. Then we get "at the
time of the passing of this Act." So,
31r. Speaker, he debates what the mem-
ber for Perth then said he was ready to
accept, namely' "after to-day.'' This
is putting it in other language, but it
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means. the same, and was considered by
thle. Committee last week. Then we
have "unless such premises are at least
15 feet from the nearest boundary."
'Now, sir, in the amendment moved by
the member for Perth the distance was
10 teat, while in this it is 15 feet. That
15 feet should have been substituted for
10 feet when the matter wans under dis-
cussion before. I do not know that the
point was raised then, but now it is
raised and it is simpiy an amendment on
(he amendment which the Committee re-
jected. Then we have "from the near-
est boundary line of the laud of any ad-
joining owner or occupier." It is only
a difference in'wording. It is '"10 feet
of another dwelling" ' in the amendment
of the member for Perth, and it is "15
feet from the boundary line" in the
amendment of the member for West
Perth. But if you turn to the interpre-
tation clause of the Bill you will see

that it is only a distinction in wording
and not in fact, because in that interpre-
tation clause "boundaries of land" is equi-
valent to "dwelling."
Sitting suspenided from 1 to 2.30 p.m.

Mir. Walker: I was pointing out that
the amendment moved by thle member
f' West Prth was in substance
thle anienhnieul moved by the member
fur Perth, on which the Committee have
voted. The substance is the same in both,
although there are differences added to
thle reiiova led amendment. I was anal-
ysang it, anul showing that there was
nothing that was; contended for in any
way different in the amendment of the
member for West Perth tha-t could not
have been attained on thbe amendment of
the member for Perth. One strong arg-
menAt made in Committee was that the
motion of the member for West Perth
makes it commence from the p~assig of
the Act. and does nt make the motion
retrinpective; but I may remind the
Committee that that point was atually
discussed when the motion of the mem-
ber for Perth was onl. and we had
sqE-ree'! to make thle ame-ndment that was
requested to effect the alteration now
embodied in lte proposal of the mnember
for West Perth. I have submitted thatt

the alteration from 10 feet to .15 feet
is obviously- an alteration that should
have been effected 'when the matter was
under discussion a week ago, and that
the difference between boundary and
dwelling house is oue in words and not
in substance. There was also a proposal
that the consent in writing of the ad-
joining occupier should be obtained,
making it optional onl that consent
whether there should be a hospital or
not; bUt the fact that thlese words wvere
in thle memuber for Perth 's amendment
and are omitted to-day is immaterial,.
because they could have been omitted at
that particular time. The member for
East Freman tie has drawn attention to.
the exact difference between the words,
and shown how they could have been
altered in Committee. The motion of'
[lie memuber for Perth read-

hut iii no ease shall a license be granted
to a 'private hospital-

The word "license" iu tie motion of the
member for Perth is replaced now by thle-
word "registration." which is a difference
only in words. The motion con tinues-

which is wkthin 1t0 feet of another awel-
ing without the consent in writing of
the adjoiniing owners and occupiers.

If we alter the word %lcenlse" to "regi-
tration" and omit the words regarding
the owner's and occupier's consent, yow-
will see that the amendment is precisely
on all-fours with the amendment by the'
member for WVest Perth, which would then
read-

But in no case shnll regristration he
granted to a private hospita unls
such 'premnises are at least 15 feet
from the nearest boundary of the land
of any adjoining owner or occupier,
provided that this shall not apply to.
any premises registered at the time of'
thle passing of this Act.

This amendment could easily have been
effected when tie matter was tinder ik-
mission. Some of these amendments
were debated and considered, and the
member for Perth offered to accept one
of thirn when it was tinder discussion.
It 'was rejected then, and last Friday we
eanie to a decision by 1.5 votes to 23. and-
the qu~estion wa5 decided in the negative.

I
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I submit that the matter cannot 11ow be
broughyt up tinder the disguise of different
verbiage, when details are altered but the
substance is exactly the same.

Mr. Speaker: If the hon. member will
pardon me, I intend to nile in his favour,
and it will, perhaps, save a little time if
he will finish, his speech and I give my
ruling.

Mr. Walker: I do not intend to waste
time, and it is always the custom not to
say more when Mr. Speaker is decided in
his own mind.

Mr. Speaker: T will admit at once that
I have had great difficulty in coming to
a conclusion. The point is a very fine
one, but I am satisfied in my own mind
that the effect would be the same, and,
therefore. I uphold the contention of the
member for Kanowna. I may also add
that the member for West Perth will have
the opportunity, if he thinks fit to do so,
to move for recommittal.

Committee resumed.

The CHAIRMAN: In accordance with
Mr. Speaker's decision the amendment
was out of order.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 256 -The Nurses' Registrabion
Board:

The MNISTER FOR MINES: Hon.
members would see that the clause origin-
ally drafted had provided for a board of
three members, comprising the commis-
sioner as chairman, and two medical prac-
titioners; but owing to representations
which had been wade by the nurses' as-
sociation and their desire to have repre-
sentatiou upon the board, it had been
thoughbt that it would be only fair that
they should be allowed such represents-
tion, seeing that the purpose of the board
was to frame regulations for midwives
and nurses. Tfhe Colonial Secretary had
concurred in the request of the nurses,
and had agreed. with the consent of the
Committee, that the board should consist
of five members, including two matrons.
It was proposed to add a new subclause
which would define what would constitute
a Mmo.

Mr. RE1TIMANN had a prior amnend-
ment:- He moved-

That in line 2 of Subclause 1 the
word "nurses"5i be struck out and 'Mid-
wires" inserted in lieu.

The object of the amendment was to give
the board its -proper title. The Bill con-
tained two or three clauses dealing with
the reg-istration of nurses, but more par-
ticularly with the registration of mid-
wives. In Clause 269 provision was made
for the making of regulations dealing
with the registration of nurses. That
was a question which was altogether too
great to be provided for simply by a
clause of that sort; it was a matter that
should have been the subject of a separate
Bill. In all the other States, those who
had taken an' interest in this matter and
had thought Hit to register nurses, had
gone to the exient of introducing a Bill
specially dealing with the subject, and
anyone reading the Newv Zealand Act, or
the Bill introduce(] two years ago in Now
South Wales, would recognise the com-
prehensiveness of those measures, show-
ing the recognition of the great import-
ance of the question. It was a matter
altogether too important to be dealt with
in that Bill by simply giving the board
power to make regulations. The prac-
tice of doing- this was altogether too fre-
quent in our legislation. The registra-
tion of midiwives was a very urgent mat-
ter; but though thiere was asoe some de-
gree of Urezen~V in connection wvith the
registration of general nurses, there was
not that urgency that would justify deal-
ing with the matter simply by regulation.
The best fly was just now to deal only
with midwives, so as to overcome the
difficulty' of regs tration, and then later
to bring in a measure for the registration
of nurses generally, and include the pro-
visions from this Bill with regard to the
registration of midwives, and thus have
one comprehensive measure dealing with
nursingr. All recognised the ueed for
Raisig the standard of midwives and the

dnger experienced in the past through
having inexperienced people practising- as
midwives.

-Mr. ANOWIIN: Would the board lpro-
po~.ed by the lion. member also make regu-
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lations uinder Clause 269 dealing with
general nurses?

Mr. HEITMAANX: Clause 269 was the
only one that dealt with general nurses.
If the amendment were carried Clause 269
would need to he struck out, the idea
being that general nursing should be dealt
with in a separate measure.

The MEINSTER FOR MINES: It
would be a -mistake to alter the name of
the board unless Clause 269 dealing with
greneral nurses -was struck oat. Of course
if the Committee thoughit it would be 'wise
not to provide now for the registra-
tion of nurses generally, the clause
would have to be struck out. It must be
clearly understood that the carrying oFE
this amendment would mean the wiping
out of the provision for the registration
oIf nurses generally. Clause 269 did not
make it compulsory for all nurses to he
registered. It simply provided a scheme
to enable general nurses to be registered,
and to advertise that fact. A midwife
was a nurse. The term "1Nurses Regitra-
tion Board" would corer the registration
of midwives, so that there was hardly,
need for the amendment. It would not
be wise to refuse what was asked in Clause
269, simply giving nurses the power to
register. It would certainly be going too
far just at present to say that no person
should practise as a nurse unless she was
registered, but in regard to midwives the
Bill 'provided they were not to be allowed
to practise unless uinder certain specified
terms.

Mr. Angwin: Why make a difference?
The MINISTER FOR NUNES: Be-

cause the risk was greater in regard to
midwives. Dealing with tillrsing generally
there would be great danger if only regis-
tered nurses were allowed to practise; it
would fall very heavily on the poorer
classes of the community. We might
come to a time of very high fees.

Mr. Angwin: The same thing applies
in regard to midwives.

The MINISTER FOR WUNES: But
the danger was far greater in connection
with midwifery. The conditions midcx
which midwives who were not registered
could practise were very strict. The pro-
vision to allow general nurses to registez

should be retained. There was to he no
compulsion.

Mr. BROWN: The Minister should ac-
cept the amendment. The trained nursu
did Dot ask for registration. Before a
trained nurse could get a certificate she
must serve three years in a hospital wilth
not less than 40 beds and pass three ex-
aminations. It would be quite sufficient
at the present time to limit the provisions
relating to registration to midwives.

Mr. ANGWIN: If it was necessary to
bring in a separate Bill to deal with gen-
eral nurses, it should also he necessary
to have one to deal with midwives.

Mr. Heitinan: One is more urgent
than the other.

Mr. ANOWIN: That was doubt Cut.
Among the working classes the midwife
was wanted more often than the trained
nuifre. The Mlinister would agree that
it was necessary to have a limit in regard
to trained nurses on account of the cost;
it would be necessary also to place a limit
on the cost of midwifery nurses.

Mr. Scaddan: You will get a che.%Ip
article and very little good.

Mr. A.NG-WIN: There was a possibility
of getting cheap general nurses as welt'
as cheap midwives. He did not take the
stand that one Should have any advantage
over the other; hut if it was necessary
that all nurses should go into a hospital
before being allowed to act as nurses, the
cost would be so great to the workers of
the State that it would he impossible fur
them to engage nurses. We should not
pass a law that would be likely to be a
burden on the majority of the people of
the State. It was said that when a general
nurse was engaged it was necessary to
engage a servant to look after the nurse.
Of course the patients could go to the
hospitals; but somnetimres, owing to the
drastic actions of the hospital boards, it
was necessary for a mother to nurse her
own child, and that was detrimental to
the health of the mother. He was speak-
ing of the working classes, not of workers
who earned from five to six hundred
pounds a year. If the board was called
a Midwifery and General 'Nurses Legis-
tration Board one could suppoirt an
amendment in that direction, hut the
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amendment moved by the lieu, member
could not be supported, because if it was
necesary to register midwives, it should
be equally necessary to register general
nurses.

Mr. HEITMANN: There was really no
comparison between the duties that had
to be performed by the nurses and the
midwives, and there was really not the
same risk to be taken by tie general
nurses. In connection with midwifery
work it was wvell known, that a very grave
danger indeed existed, and having looked
into the matter a little lie was surprised
that we in our community had not lost a
greater number of our women. To show
the danIger that existed it wasi onl ' neces-
sary to refer to Dir. Hope's report. This
proved that in 18()9 there was one death
in 165 births; in 1898, one in 143; and in
1897, one in 167. An idea of the mortality
rate where good nursing existed might
also be given. In the British Lying-in
Hospital out of over 30,000 cases which
had been t rented there had beeun lly three
deaths, while our latest figures showed one
out of 143. There was a vast difference in
the risk in connection with the two
branches of nursing. We were not placing
an obligation on the nurses to register,
but this was a reason why we should en-
deavour to induce the Government to
bring in a comprehensive mleasure to comn-
pel them to register.

The Minister for Mines: You wish to
make thle registration of all nurses com-
pullsoryot

r.HEITMAXUX: Yes; but this clause
did not do that, If a Bill were brought
down making it compulsory lie would be
prepared to support it.

31r. Collier: They must register uinder
this clause.

Mfr. HEITMARN: The clause provided
that unless they registered they would not
be able to display a brass plate or ad-
vertise. Mlost of thle nurses who followed
this profession in the State were engaged
from nursing, homes and did not adver-
tise. In New Zealand there was an Acet
of some 40 or 50 sections dealing, with
tis question of geeneral nurses, and there

was a special Act also dealing with mid-
wives. In New South Wales; a Bill not

loag ago went through the Lower House,
but it failed to go through the Legislative
Council, dealing in a much more compre-
hensive way than even we were dealing
with midwifery. There was great neces-
sity for the registration of midwives and
he -would not he prepared to withdraw huis
amendment, rather would lie like to see
it earnied and see [lie Government at a
futu re (1lale bring, it a conmprehensive mea-
sutre. In n part .e the world had the
quetlionI oil usil- been dealt with in a
Bill sue1, as (lie(tole before the Commit-
tee.

Mr. VN"DER.WOOfl: The Minister and
thne member for East Fr-emantle informed
tlie Committee that if the midwvives were
registered poor people would in some way
be affected.

The M1inister for Mines: J "'as dealing
more with the nurses generally.

Mfr. UNDERWOOD: The desire on his
part was to showv that a poor person could
get on with an inferior mne.

Mr. Angwin: They have to engage in-
ferior nurse., for wvant of money.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: More shame on
the Government that allowed it.

Mr. Angwin: T agree wirh you.
Afr. UNDERWOOD: The lion, member

ag~reed to this by endeavoirriug to per-
petnate tile system. The theory had been
laid down that we must look after the
poor people. but it seemed that because a
man had a wife and children this man was
allowed to go down a mine when, per-
Ilops? le was dying friom consumption,
and wasN permitted to disseminate the
disease amiong his fellow men. and this
was just because hie was poor. This was
the man whose wife and children had
tin be nursed by incompetent people.

Mfr. Collier: If you get competent
nurses he will not be able to afford to pay;
his wife and family will hlave to go with-
out nursing altogether.

Mr. Seaddan: Public opinion will not
allow them to go without nursing.

MAr. Collier: Public opinion allows them
to die from starvationi every day.

Mir. UNDERWOOD: The registration
would not increase the rates. There were
some who were following the profession
of nr,n" *.ettin, Ai Iirin, h3 niiilaifoiy
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and were so incompetent that they could
not pass an examination. If we core-
p~elled a Jn1 to pass an examination be-
fore hie was allowed to drive an engine
because he might be endangering his own
life and the lives of others, how much
inore Avas it necessary that we should say
that women should pass an examination
before they engaged in midwifery cases.

Mr. COLLIER: The hon. member was
lnbouring under a misapprehension. No
one had objected to a qualified person be-
ing permnitted to nurse. He (Mr. Collier)
was just as anxious that persons should
not be permitted to engage in the profes-
sion of nursing unless they were compe-
tent, hut what hie Nvan ted to know 'vas
what sort (ol an examinationt was going to
bie prese'ibeI by (lie board of three niedi-
cal men and two niatrons. This board
wvould prescribe in examination which
would prevent buany women who were
comlpetent to engage in the work from ob-
taing a certificate of registration. The

Comttee should not give a free hand
to) the board to prescribe any stiff exaini-
nation theyv wished. There should not be
:a desire to place a hurdle before the poor
which they wvould not be able to jump
over. He for one was not prepared to
give Ase Power to a board of three mnedieal
men and two matrons without hanving- some
idea of the examination to be prescribed.
He agreed with the member for Cue,
for lie did not see that it mattered much
-whether the registration of general nurses
was dealt with in the Bill or in another
Bill by itself, so long as it was dealt with
in a full comprehensive way. For that
reason he would support the amendment.

Mr. SCADDAN: The Minister iii
-charge of the Bill might give an assur-
-alnce that in the event of the amendment
being accepted lie would not provide for
the nurses' registration board being com-.
posed as proposed in the clause in con-
junction with the amendment on the No-
Lice Paper. As pointed out by the mem-
her for Boulder, there was just a possi-
bility of a provision of this kind setting
atp something in the nature of a ring
among nurses. In a muatter of such vital
*importance hon., members should see to
it that no ring was forned byprf-

*sionals who might refuise to attend a ease

because somebody else had already at-
tended it. In respect even to the Child-
ren's Hospital in Perth he knew of cases
where admission bad been refused on the
score that a patient was in a position to
pay for attendance elsewhere. What was
required was a number of properly quali-
fied midwives throughout the State who
would be available to all classes of the
community, and not a ringr built tip with
prohibitive prices such as might easily
come about under the system proposed in
the Bill. He agreed with the member for
Cue that we should have general nurses
properly qualified; bitt in regard to mid-
wvifery' what we desired was properly
(lualified mi(Lwives who could take a ease
without having- to call in at doctor, except
in special circumstances. Under existing
conditions a doctor had to be engaged
merely for safety, and had nothing to do
except draw his fee. On the other hand,
in a big State such as this there were an-
nually hundreds of maternity cases never
seen by a doctor. He desired that such
instances should become far more common
without any increased d]ager. A great
deal was frequently smid of the lack of
population, but it should he realised that
the fear of motherhood had a great deal
to do with this, and that, in turn, this fear
was to be ascribed to the existiog lack of
fully qualified midwives. It was well
known that frequently when a woman lost
her husband she pretty soon arrived at the
conclusion that the best thing to do was
to put on a nuirses cloak and, without ony-
training- whatever, set up as a midwire.
That practice should be stopped.

Mr. Collier: Everybody is opposqed to
it.

Mr. SCADDAN: Yet some members
seemed to think that to alter that condi-
tion would be to set up a ring amnong mid-
wives.

Mr. Collier: Ts it not possible tunder the
Bil9

Mr. SCADDAN: It was possible if the
board was to be constituted in the manner
proposed by the Minister; but probably
the Minister intended chat the board
should register general nurses and mid-
wives as well. He (Air. Scaddaut) wanted
to) keep the registration of generall norss
and of midwives as far apart :,% poqsile,
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and the best way to do this would be to
acept the amendment.

Mr. ANGWIN: The member for Cue
ha4 said that if the amendment were car-
ried he would move later to insert further
clauses, but that if the amendment were
negatived he would not move for the ad-
dition of the clauses referred to.

Mr. Heitmann: I intended to include
the -whole of the New Zealand measure.

31r. ANUWIN: The whole of a meas-
ure was to be brought down for the pur-
pose of dealing with nurses. In other
parts of the world it was deemed neces-
sary to deal with midwives in a separate
measure. There was nothing to guide
members as to the nature of the examin-
ations to he Iprescribed for midwives.
In England a special Act had been passed
in 1902 setting out the duties of the board.
Ai, far as the duties of the board were
concerned, and in regard to midwives the
Bill before the Committee was just as
vague -as it was in regard to nurses. If it

- was necessary to strike out 'the word
"inurses" it was necessary to strike out
the clause altogether. The Bill Prare wide
po~wers to the board, but no relief what-
ever was provided for midwives 11o matter
what injustice was inflicted upon them,
because the decision of the hoard was to
he' final. Additional clauses dealing with
midwives were required. together with ad-
dit ional clauses; dealing with nurses. Ia
any ease lie trusted the hon. member
would agree to leave in the word "nurses"
in order to secure the registration of
o uirses.

Mkr. PRICE: The leader of the Op po-
sition had told the Committee of the harm
being done by the existence of unregis-
tered midwives in the State- He (M-%r.
Price) had before him a record of in-
fantile modtality during the last ten years.

Mr. ilcitinana: I was dealing with muat-
ernity rather than infantile mortality.

Mr. PRICE: But the statement made
by the leader of the Opposition had been
that we desired population, and inferenti-
ally, that as the result of want of proper
attention the death rate among mothers
was reaching Alarming proportions.

Mr. Seaddan:- I said the fear of mother-
hood was keeping bark iopaIntion.

Mr. PRICE: It would be found that
the percentage of infantile mortality for
1899 was 13.99 whereas for 1908 it was.
8.47, the general average for the ten
years being 11.66. In 1909 the percent-
age was 7.80. So from the return it
would be seen that there had been a grad-
ual reduction in infantile mortality during
the whole of the ten years. In case the
lion, member might persist in his state-
ment that the mothers were dying on ar-
count of lack of nursing it might be meii-
tioned that during last year 46 puerperal
deaths, had been recorded as against 7,601
hirdth,.

Afr. Collier: 'That is no higher.
Mr. PRICE: As a matter of fact the

number was failing year by year.
Mlr. Bolton: No it is not.
Ur, PRICE: If the hon. member

would read the figures he would see for
himself. Whilst none of us were de-
sirous of seeing irresponsible and inconi-
petent women entrusted with the charge
of confinement cases, we at the same-
time realised that if we were going to,
bring about such a state of affairs. under
which mid-wives would have to pass a very
severe examination, the result would be-
that instead of reducing the infantile mor-
tality there would he a tendency to in-
crease it. because the wives of poor men
would not be able to pay the cost that
would be necessary to secure the services
of highly trained and skilled midwives.
How many members had been at-tended
at their birth by such a nurse.

Mr. Troy: We do not know.
Mr. PRICE: How many members were

in the habit of engaging those skilled mid-
wives for their wives? He was not
referring to the member for 'Mt. Magnet;~
and the Chairman was in the same posi-
tin.

Mfr. Jacoby: Is that a reflection on the
('hair?

Mr-. PRICE: There was a tendency to
bring about a state of affairs which, how-
ever desirable in the abstract, would in
practice work to the detriment of t'be very
people whom it was desired to assist,
namely the poor who could not afford to,
pay for the services of highly trained
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Air. Heitnmn: You have not shown us
that it is going to be more expensive with
registration than without.

Mr. PRICE: If the Committee could
know the terms of the examination which
midwives would have to undergo before
being licensed he might be prepared to
consider the amendment. There was to-
-day a ]dghly fictitious system of examina-
tion, and one of the main things that a
midwifery nurse should know, namely the
conduct of household affairs, was abso-
lutely neglected.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Most of these wvomen
look after the house.

Mr. PRICE: There was another experi-
enced. person speaking, hut the hon. mem-
her would receive a rude shock some day.
It would be better if nurses instead of
being trained in mathematics and that sort
of thing, were trained in house work,
-which, however, was not portion of the
-examination.

Mr. Heitmann: To a great extent it
is.

Mr. PRICE: It was only provided for
to a very minor extent. If the examina-
dion papers would provide that midwives
should be able to bake a loaf of bread-

Mr. Gordon: And know how to milk
cows and clean your boots.

Mr. PRICE: What was wanted was a
,system whereby the women in the bush
might be looked after by those midwives.
He was not referring to the women in
the towns who had their friends to help
them.

Mrx. Walker: That is provided for in
-the next section.

Mr. PRICE: The next section was not
sufficiently explicit. If the Minister
could inform the House of the nature of
the examination that would be stipulated,
and if such examination was not one
which would tend to create a close cor-
poration he would be prepared to sup-
port it, but if it was such that very few
women could qualify he would oppose it.

Mr. Heitmann: Are you objecting to
the registration of midwives altogether?9

Mr. PRICE: No, not altogether.
Mr. HEITMUANN : The amendment

only proposed to cut out the registration
of nurses because, insufficient provision

was made for such a system, but there
would remain in the clause provisions
which would enable the registration, of
almost every one of the respectable -mid-
wives of to-day. There was plenty of
room without examination at all for- the
admission of these nurses provided that
they could show experience. In Lahy
Dudley's bush nursing scheme it was pro-
vided that the highest standard in the
world, the standard of the Australian
Trained Nurses' Association, should he ap-
plied to the women sent into the bush.

Mr. Holmnan: Would you grant a cer-
tificate of service?

Mr. HEITMANN: There was a certi-
feate of service in) effect, because the mnid-
wives had to prove that they had attended
a certain number of cases. The member
for Albany hadl claimed that very few
deaths occurred under the present s ystem.
It was not always a (luestion of death.
Some women suffered worse than death,
and some were in the lunatic asylum.
Whatever became of the amendment an
endeavourL should be made to keep up the
standard of efficiency for midwives and to
have them registered.

Mr. WALKER: The clause provided
for the creation of a nurses registration
hoard, hut the definition clause contained
no definition of "nurse." Did nurse in-
clude midwife?

The Minister for Mines: It is shown in
this part of the Bill.

Mir. WALKER: The part gave no defi-
nition of nurse,

The Minister for Mines: No.
Mr. WALKER: Then what did the

clause mean? Were not midwives really
in the position of nurses 9 For instance
the very next clause read "midwife or
mid-wifery nurse," as though the two were
synonymous,

Mr. Underwood: That is ordinary ver-
bal padding.

Mr. WALKER: It was not neces-
sarily so. A nurse might be attending a
midwifery ease although she bad not
qualified as a midwife. If the amend-
ment were accepted it would be taken
for granted that nurses required no
registration.

Mr. Ileitunn: No, I propose that a
special Bill shall be brought in.-
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Mr. WALKER: The Committee had
no guarantee that there would be a
special Bill.

Mr. Heitmann: Well that is the dan-
ger of tinkering with the matter.

Mr. WATLKElR: The Bill itself only
tinkered with the matter of registering
nurses, and the amendment would make
it -worse by confining- registration to one
class of nurses only, and inferentially
saying that all other nurses required noi
atainmients and no qualifieations. It
was not advisable to leave that miatter to
the central board or to any particular
class. The next clause provided for the
iiufilatioii of the effect of the clause
under discussion, for apparently mid-
,wtfery nurses living in the country werle
exempt. If they could be exempt -what
was the necessity for the registration oif
nurses in the City

The Minister for Mines: You ilust
mnake provision for the hack c-ountry,
where trained nurses are iiot available.

Mr. WALKER: We were to allow the
settlers' wives to do without the luxury
of a trained nurse. They could time
commonsense women of experience and
training, but in the City an experienced
womnan who could not read prescriptions.
analyse dog latin, or understand the in-
tricacies of physiology, was not to be
allowed to attend patients. There was
danger in the fact that there was no pro-
vision made for emergencies. There
would be the same professional jealousy
among those who passed the examina-
tion as there was in other professions.
They. would not allow the profession to
be overcrowded, because it would lower
charges and make the profession too
romnion. andt- ii' order to ensure constant
employmnent there mniust not be too many
at it, and if in a case of unexpected par-
turiin a nurse was sent for there and
there we~re none disengaged, and the per-
son next door. qualified by actuial experi-
eces to step) in and do a kindly offie, did
so. she couild he finled. Wonid it help
women in the direst necessity of their
lives by making thein depend on profes-
sional nurses who wouild do just what
suiltd them and accept juist such patients
as they liked? It would mean debarringl
the rioorer section of the commnnnit).

Tinkering with these clauses might be
ure serious than we could perceive at

the first ginuce.
The Mlinister for Mines: Do you think

it would be better if we dlid not havte
this part of the Bill at all?

Mr. Walker: I think so.
Mr. Osborn: I think *o, lou'.
AMr. WALKER: We would be putting

lto uch on the central admuinistration.
and would be creating an aristocracy of"
nursecs mid giving a few mnedival. men
practicrally the power to have u mono-
poly of nulrsing. There were medical men
in Pei-tl who tried to get complete corn-
tuand of the nursing business so that
they could receive some profit indireetly,
if not directly, from their patients, and
the nurses were more or less their agents,
.he patien t being little considered int the
mnatter. More than a mental qualification
was needed from nurses. Mere intellec-.
tuaI zeal to cram up for an examination
was no test of fitness for attendance on
thie sick. Skilled training and disciplining,
of nurses often hardened that tender
sympathy fur the sufferer that to the
suifferer was the best medicine that could
be administered. There was- too mucih
professionalism. too) inach of tlie rough
and ready, "I amn not going to don that.
it is not my work. if yon. want it done
von must scuid for a slavay.'' Qualities.
of heart, as well as of undemstanding,.
were the proper equipment of good
nurses. It was imapossible by examina-.
tion to make the best selection of women
most qualified to do nursing. People-
could pass examinations who, for prac-
tical purposes, were entirely useless;
and there was nothing in these clauses
that wouild obviate the difficulty in that
regard. Sticking to one's% studies would
be the only qulalification necessary for-
a nurse. It was preposterous. One could
not oppose increasing the intellectual
qunlities of nnTSes. but more was needed.
We should entirely delete this part of
the Bill; and if it be necessary in order
to do justice to the poor sick and to
nurIses9 generally, let us have a properly
framurvd and exhaustive Bill on the sub-
ject: bunt here we were butngling the mat-
ter and eivit the central authority Mi-
together too Muok to do.

Im
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lik. TROY: If it was necessary to
have midwives it. was better to have
them e6ompetent than otherwise. No mat-
ter how low the standard of examnina-
tion might be fixed, it would be better to
have that than to allow any person to
engage in the business or profession. It
was said that registration would mean a
monopoly, but it need be no argument
against the amendment moved by the
member for Cue. Many illnesses among
women were due to incompetent mid-
wives. It would be better to have com-
petent people and pay them, even if it
were necessary to pay them well, rather
than to have incompetent persons who
might prove a great deal more expensive
in th, long run. The time would soon
come, and the sooner the better, when the
State -must provide competent persons as
midwives.

.Mr. 0 'LOGII LN supported the
amendment. but not with much enthu-
siasm. He would rather see this part
of the lIl deleted, because the clauses
would not give satisfaction. There were
two facetions, the highly trained nurses
of the A.TXN.A.. and those who could
not pass the examnaitions set hy the
A.T.N.A. And probably there would be
inany among the A.T.N.A. who could
not pass the examinations to he pre-
scribed if this part of the Bill became
law. We should adopt a middle course.
It might be possible to reduce the stan-
dard a little and have a separate and
more comprehensive Bill brought down
dealing with nursing alone, though it
was well to have a high standard of
efficiency. There were thousands among
the poorer classes of the community who
would do without other things in order
ti) pay a little more to get efficient nurs-
ig in case of sickness. But it -%vas a
difficult matter, the registration of
nurses and the fixing of a standard.
Nursing was the nioblest of profession.
and worthy of having a Bill dealing with
it alone. If the amendment of the mem-
ber for Cue were not carried, the good
sense of the Committee should delete
the clause altogether. sr, that we might
hive a Hill at a later date dealing with

the whole question of the nursing pro-
fesgion.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: With-
out casting any reflection on members
of the Committee, it would appear that
some nurses bad cast a glamour over
some hon. members with a view to pro-
viding certain regulations. It was hard-
ly possible to think that staid married
men would be anxious to lower the stan-
dard of nursing. The Governent were
doingm all they could to send out nurses
and to train nurses for midwifery eases.
and members would notice that on the
Estimates provision had been made for
giving fees to district nurses and grants
in favour of maternity homes. The sum
of £425 appeared on the Estimates.

Mr. Angwin: Four thouisand pounds
would be more like it.

Mir. Price: It is a move in the right
direction, anyway.

Mt. Collier: Is that scheme to be
eonfined to the City?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: This
money would be for the country en-
tireir. There was no necessity for it

wu heeiy at Marble e might be given
whee a MableBar some time ago the

people subscribed in order to bring a
nurse over from Sydney, and they agreed
to pay a suim whichi the Government
agreed to subsidise. The nurse was, com-
pelled to attend to all cases within a
radius of 70 miles. It was to be pre-
sumed that the money provided on the
Estimates would be used for a similar
purpose in the back country, and to help
nurses in poorer places where they would
not otherwise be able to earn a living.

3Lr. Scaddan: Are YOU, making pro-
vision for the training of midwives?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes.

at Fremnantle.
Mr. lffeiuinniu: ff you knew the cir-

euistanees Yon would not commend it
too much.

The MINISTER FOB MINES: As
far as he was personally concerned, he
did not know anything ahout the insti-
tution except that there were several
ladies there who were trainiing as mnid-
wives. With renard to the clause, if
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the Committee decided that there should
be no legislation dealing with nurses
and midwives at -the present time, well
and good. If 'we were to have any of
these clauses we might be allowed to
deal with both midwives and nurses.

Mr. SCADDAN: Would the Minister
give an assurance to the Committee that
over and above the representation by
matrons, they would allow another see-
lion of nurses attending principally to
maternity cases to have representation
on the board as well. There was another
association of nurses in Perth, and in
connection with that association the
people of the State had to thank the late
Dr. Haynes for the energy and enthu-
siasm, and assistance which he rendered
in the trainingv of these nurses. It was
desired to see that association get re-
cognition. The board should be estab-
lished for the practical examination of
midwives, and we could not do better
than have them examined in the manner
that Dr. Haynes trained and examined
them.

Mr. Bolton: Could that be done uinder
the clause

M1r. SCADDAN: The personnel of
the hoard would he the Principal Medi-
cal 0fficer, two medical practitioners,
and two matrons, and the latter would
be representative of the A.T.N.A. only.

The Minister for Mines: They will
not be specially representative of any
separate organisation.

Mr. SCAI3DAN: There was no desire
to build up a "ring" of nurses.

The Minister for Mines: The mnid-
wives, have no association.

Mr. SCADDAN: Yes, they had. It
was the Trained Nurses' Association
which was established by the late Dr.
Haynes. It -was to be regretted there was
not sufficient public spirit in the city
among the medical practitioners so that
the work started by the late Dr. Haynes
could be taken up. The State should not
forget the good work done by this late
practitioner. The composition of the
hoard as proposed would undoubtedly
build up a ring, and the poorer people
would find it too expensive a matter to

obtain the services of nurses in ceiqn
with maternity eases. Would the Minister.
agree to consult his colleagues in regard
to the matter?

The MINISTEjR FOR IUNES: The
question of the appointment would be left
to the Governor. Both bodies would -be
represented on the board. The .matter
would receive attention, and he (the Min-
ister) would consult his colleaguqs on-the.
question.

Mr. ANO-WIN: If the Committee al-
lowed the matter to go, they would run
some risk, There was a trained body of
nurses in the city and we should give that
body an opportunity of having -repre-
sentation on the hoard. Unless that were
done it would be a matter of imponibility
for them to get representation. The Bill
was going too far, and he intended to
vote against the amendment moved by the
member for Cue to strike out the word
"flumse," and he would vote against the
clause as it stood.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

19
19

A tie

Mr. Brown
Mr. Collier
Mr. Gill
Mr. Heitmaun
Mr. Holmnan
Mr. Horan
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johnson
Mr. McDowall
Mr. Monger

Mr. Anguin
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Coweher
Mr. DaglishL
Mr. Davies
Mr. George
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory,
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Harper

The Chairman
with the Noes.

0

Aims.
Mr. Murphy
Mr. O'Logblen
Mr. Price
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Troy
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. A. A. Wilson
MP. Underwood

iTtew).

Nome.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mate
Mitchell
S. P. Moore
Nanson
Osborn
Plees
Swani
F. Wilson
Layman

(reglz).

gave his casting vote

Auinrent thus negatived,
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ThV MINISTER FOR MINES moved
a fu'rther amendment-

That in Subciause 2 the word "three"
be struck out and "five" inserted in lieu.

Mr. Collier: Is it proposed that the
two extra members shall be matrons?

The~ MINISTER FOR MINES: The
object was to appoint two matrons.

Amendment put and passed.
The MINISTER FOR MINES moved

a further amendment-
That in line 3 of Subolause 3, after

"practitioners,'" the words "and two
matrons" be inserted.

Hon. members would see by the Notice
Paper that it was intended further to
move to add a new subelause defining
"matron" as the head of the nursing staff
of a hospital. That definition, he under-
stood, had been put in at the request of
the nurses' association. If the Committee
did not agee with the definition it could
be dealt with when the new subelause was
moved:

Mr. ANGWIN: The amendment was
very dangerous. We had at the present
time two nursing associations, namely,
the Australian Trained Nurses' Associa-
tion and the West Australian Trained
Nurses' Association. In all probability
both matrons would be drawn from the
Australian Trained Nurses' Association.
A x.pxsentative of the West Australian
Trakd Nurses' Association might be an
efficent midwife and yet not perhaps
sufficlently so 'to become a matron of a
hospifa.

Mr; Heitmann: You would not have a
mere amateur on the board.

M;. -ANGWIN: The desire was that
fair play should be given to all.

Mr. Heitmann: I do not think you
know the meaning of the word.

Mr. ANGWIN: Objections had been
lodged to the provisions of the Bill by the
West-Australian Trained Nurses' Associa-
tion. .They had interviewed the Minister
on several occasions in regard to the mat-
ter. .In the past they had to fight their
battles in the public Press, and attempts
had been made throughout the State to
belittle the training they had received3
under the late Dr. Haynes. It was the
duty of members to see that a body of

women who had devoted their time to
training should' be protected. That wvas
his only 'object. If this amendment were
carried those women would not get that
protection.
.Mi. Heitmnn: You do not give the

Ministry credit for any desire to protect
them.

Mr. ANOWIN: The Ministry were
under the thumb of the medical men with
whom they came into contact, and the
medical men were working in conjunction
with the Australian Trained Nurses' Asso-
ciation.

The Minister for Works: If another
association starts would they have to ',c
considered also?

Mr. ANG-WIN: It was not likely thnt
any other association *cold start. Prob-
ably there would never have been the
second association but for the fact that
it was impossible for the average woman
to pass the examination demanded by the
Australian Trained Nurses' Association.
He had heard the late Dr. Haynes say
that the qualifications demanded by that
association were not necessary for mid-
wifery cases. The doctor had declared
that so long as a midwifery nurse could
carry out the instructions of a doctor and,
if necessary, read those instructions, it
was all that was required. Again, where
in the Bill was power given to appoint
this board?

The Minister for Mines: It is in the
clause with which you are how dealing.

Mr. ANGWIN: At all events the Min-
ister should consent to alter the terms of
his amendment. He (Mr. Angwin)
moved an amendment on the amend-
ment-

That the word "matrons" be struck
out and "females?' inserted in lieu.

Mr. TROY: What did the Minister
intend to do in regard to the amendment
of the member for East Fremantle?

The 'Minister for Mines: I am in-
eliiaed to stick to the Bill.

Mr. TROY: The member for East
Fremantle had made a very fair pro-
p~osal. Two recognised bodies were in
existence, the Australian Trained Nur-
ses' Association and the West Austra-
lian Trained Nurses' Association. 'The
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members of both bodies were trained,
on the one baud in the hospitals, and on
the other chiefly by the assistance of
lite late Dr. Haynes, and nobody could
Obljeet to both being represented on the
hoard. If the word "mautrons" was
adhered to there could not be on the
board anybody except matrons us the
ntame was understood in the public hos-
pitak.

11r. Heitmana: There is; a matron at
lite maternity home in Perth probably

a member of the A.T.N.A.
Ur. TROY: There were women in

Perth who were trained for midwifery
vases and it was only a fair thing that
t hey should be represented. The Minis-
lir ought to agree to the fair and rea-
sonable proposition made by the mew-
in', for East Fremantle.

M1r. COLLIER: The amendment of
tire member for East Fremantle would
not achieve his object because a "1ma-
tron" was a ''female" after all, and
even if the amendment were carried it
would be competent for the Government
Io appoint two matrons just as they
coiuld uinder the amendment moved by
tire member for Cue.

Mr. Angwin: I propose to make pro-
vision against that later on-

The M1INISTER FOR MINES: It
was desired that the board should be
appointed by the Government and be
hoped that there -would be no departure
from the principle in the direction of
obliging the Government to have nomi n-
ations from two different organisations.

Mr. Soaddan: The Government is
bound by the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR M1IN-ES: There
was a strong objection to any organisa-
tio~n having representation on the board
without the consent of the Minister re-
sponsible for the administration of the
Act. In time to conis the two organisa-
tions might amalgamate or others might
come into existence, and there would be
a continual quandary as to who was en-
titled to representation. The Govern-
mipnt would always be ready to consider
the claim of a responsible body to have
representation, but if the Minister was
to1 be resonsrible for the administration

of the Act, he also should be responsible
for any board that he igh-lt create. He
opposed the amendment of the member
for East Fremantle, but he would not
object to an alteration in the definition
of "matron" so as to require that mat-
ions. should hanve a certificate of mid-
-viferv.

Mr. O'LOORILEN: There was an likeli-
hood of other nursingl organ isations com-
ing into existence.e The desire of the
mnember for East Fremantle was a laud-
able one, for if the provisions for two
matrons was adhered to the W.A. Train-
ed Nurses' Association would be de-
barred altogether. ft should be recog-
nised that there were two organisations
in existence, both of which were doing
gond work, and in order that representa-
tion might be given to the West Aus-
tralian body the Minister should accept
the amendment. The Minister had
poinrted out that the Governor-ia,-Coun-
cil ;hould have power to elect the board,
arid tlhat it would not do to allow out-
s3ide bodies to appoint members. The
giving of outsde representation would
be only carrying out the Government
policy as exemplified in the case of the
Hai hour Trust on which different in-
terests were represented.

Mr. HEITM1ANK: It would be un-
wise to allow outside organisations to
elect members. There was a good deal
of feeling between the two associations
and it would be much better if there
were only one association, providing that
such a body aimed at the highest pos-
sible standard of nursing. If the matter
were left to those in charge of health
they could be relied upon to give tie
nurses a fair deal. To his mind the
qualification for matrons sitting on the
board should be the possession. of a
gweneral nurse's certificate and a er-
rifleatai in midwifery, and he would more
an amendment to that. effect later.

Mr. ANOGWIN: At a later stage lie
Woldd move an addition "provided that
one female member may be appointed on
the nomination of members of fth Aus-
tralian Trained Nurses' Associatioun and
one female member on the nominastion of
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the members of the West Australian
'Trained Nurses' Association."

Mr. WALKER: There was going to
be a difficulty. The amendment by the
mnember for East Fremantle made it com-
pulsory that a nominee of each asso-
ceiation should be appointed.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: You can leave it to
t heir good sense.

Mr. WALKER: But where was the
protection if either body elected a per-
son who was. not qualified? He would
be satisfied to see a nominee from each
body, but it should not be so fixed that
they could practically appoint witheut
the Minister having any revising func-
dion. The proposal now contained no
dliscretionary or revisionary power by
any authority over the nominations sent
in. Such a state of things would be un-
wise: besides, whereas there were now
two associations. next year there might
be three or only one, and if any other
body did 'omne into existence, there was
no provision for elasticity to give sucha
a body representation if necessary. It
was not only possible, but probable that
the two present associations. -which had
been itre or less at counter purposes,
would come together.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: By deleting these
words we will assist theut-

Mr. WALKER: By deleting the whole
clause the Committee mighit assist an
amnalgamtation, and it mnight be desirable
to strike on t the clause altogether. The
member for East Fremantle might be
advised to so frame his amendment that
there should not he given power to fix
permanent appointments by the two as-
sociations, without power to the Minis-
for of revicion or selection.

,% niendment (Mr. Angwin 's) on
ainendmnint putt and ntegatived.

Amnendmnent (the Minister's) jnit and
paissed.

On motion by the MINISTER FOR
INES, the subelanse was further

amended by striking out the proviso.
The 3EtINSTER FOR MINES moved

a further -amendment-
That the followeing be added as Sub-

clause .5 :-aFor the purposes of this

section 'Matron' means a nurse who has
been for not less than three years the
head of the nursing staff of a hospital
treating a daily average of not less than
ton Patients."

Mr. Heibmnaun: Did the Minister in-
tend to provide qualifications for the ma-
tronIs?

The MINISTE FOR MINES:- The
idea of the department was to have one
mat-ron with a knowledge of nursing geti-
orally, and the other with the qualifica-
tion of a knowledge of midwifery. The
Government would give special attention
to these twoa conditions in the appoint-
mont. On the other hand, if members
desired to have the alternate certificates
mentioned in the clause, an amenenient
in that direction could be accepted.

Mr. HEITMAU~NN: It would be advis-
able to set out the qualifications. The
provision should read-".Matron mneans a
nurse holding a general nursing and mid-
wifery certificate."1

Mr. O'Logh Ion: That is making- it more
stringent still.

-Mr, HEEITMANN: We needed high
qualifieations.

Mr. ANOWIN: When the amnendmnent
moved on the Minister's amendment to
Subelause 3 was put the member for
Murray had asked him a question, and
that caused him to neglect t-o call for a
division on the point. But he was anxiouis
to secure representation on the board] for
a large number of nurses who (lid not
hold certificates as general nuirses.,

The Minister for Mines: Do you fear
there will be any difiulty placed inL the
way of the registration of midwives?

Mlr. ANGWINI: If the matter was not
watced very carefully a large number of
persons6 with tractical qualificatioins in
midwifery cases. would he debarred FromL
registration. H Eis desire was l o -cee he
protected. There would be three medical
men on the hoard, and they would he
working in conjunction with the A..N.A.
His idea was to see somneonte on the board
who would Pitt forward the iews of those
per-sons holdiing certificates as midwives.
and ]et the public know very quickly if
any injustice was dune to those persums.
If the stunestion of the member fur Cue
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were adopted it would be impossible to
have on the board a person wholly and
solely trained to midwifery. He moved
an amendment on the amendment-

That all the words after "Matron
means a nurse" be struck out and "who
is holding a mnidwifery certificate" in-
serted in lieu.

He intended later on to move that one of
the matrons might be appointed on the
nomination of the members of the
A.T.N.A&. in the State.

The 'Minister for M1ines: Your amend-
ment on that point -was defeated.

Mr. ANOGWIN: Only -because owing to
an inadvertence a division %was not called
for.

Mr. Tray called -attention to the state
of the House.

Bells rung-, and a quorum formed.

Mr. ANOWIN: As the clauses of the
Bill dealt more particularly with mida-
wives, it wvas necessary to have a midwife
on the board. For a considerable time it
was feared that there would be a possi-
bility of those trained for midwifery
eases losing their livelihood under the pro-
visions of the Bill, and they had repeat-
edly asked the Minister in control of
health matters for representation on this
proposed 'board. There was difficulty
when there were only three on the board,
but now the board was to consist of five
the request of these women couldI be
granted. If the amendment suggested by
the -member for Cue were carried it would
be impossible to give them representation.

Mr. HARPER: Doctors and trained
nurses were, perhaps, rather conservative,
anid would probably not give con sidera-
tion to those who made thiemselves effi-
dient in maternity case only. Thesie
people should have representation on the
board. They were -special nurses. and
probably as efficient in their particular
profession as, trained nurses were in gen-
eral nursing.'

The INISTER FOR MINES One
could apprediai the desire of the member
for East Fremantle in regard to a mast
urgent need, that regulations should not.
at the present moment, create such a high
standard that those qualified in a different
school to others would uot be debrarred

from being registered. if there was any-
thing in the measure that would tend in
that direction it would be as well to drop
it out of the Bill. The desire of the de-
partment was to build up a large number
of midwives who would be trained and[
sent out in such quantities twong,
the people as to insure there would
not be that scarcity that would oc-
easion the demanding of high fees.
If it was thought that in passing the sub-
CI&Lse the object -was to do an injury ti
those who had been trained in any one
special school, he would have nothing to
do with it, but that was not the easte.
On the other hand there was no desire
to press the amendment as it was printed.
There would be no objection to the ex-
cision of the words it was proposed to
strike out, and inserting-"h 'oldinig gen-
eral nursing and midwifery qualifications."
TL had been pointed out that it would be
un1wise to tie the MN.inister down to repre-
sen tatives of ally specialI organisation
upon the board, The sentence affected iii
the subelause would then read, "Matron
means,' a nurse holding general nursing
and medical qualifications."

Mr. UEITMAKN : The amendmed ,t
would not receive his support because the
nurses referred to by the member for East
Fremantle should not qualify to sit on
the board.

Mir. O'Loghlen: Not one of them?

Mr. HFEITM,%AY1N: Not if they had
only the qualifications of midwives, If
lie thought there was the danger of a close
corporation being formed and keeping
a-way from registration the deserving
body of women who wvere midwives, hie
would vote against the whole of the Bill-
There were sufficient women inr the State
holding the qLualifications indicated by the
Mlinister, who were sufficiently broad-
minded and who took a snflcient inter-
est in the g-eneral question of health to
see that there was no injury done either
to the community or this particular clas
of ease. Medical men would also see
that the nurses were protected as. well as
en eonrazed.

Mr. Collier: The doctors may set too
hich a standar-d.

A
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,Mr. HElTMANN': Sufficient scope was
being allowed to admit almost any mid-
wife in the State, and the women would
have ample protection.

.Mr. Gill: Are trained flumses competent
to deal with midwifery cases?

Mr. HEITM.AINN :The amendment
meant that they must be competent and
that they must have both certificates.

lir. ANGWIN: Under the West Aus-
tralian Trained Nurses' Association
brought into existence through the efforts
of the late Dr. Haynes, the principle was
adopted of making nurses proficient in
certain classes of training. Some took
up midwifery cases only, and others went
in for nursing without dealing with mid-
wifery, and there was a large number who
had asked to be represented on the board.
His efforts were now in the direction of
seeing that they were represented, but, if
the words proposed by the Minister were
liut into the sulbelause, it would be im-
possible for them to be represented.

The CHAIRMAN: The hall. member
moved an amendment in that direction,
and it was niegatived.

Mr. ANOWIN: An opportunity was
missed by him a short time before while
he was engaged in conversation with the
member for Murray.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: In
the administration of the Act the respon-
sibility Would be thrown upon the Minis-
ter, but the appointment would be made
lby the Governor. The Government were
prepared to amend the clause in order
to enable a representative of this orgami-
sation being placed on the board. As far
as the administration was concerned the
Government objected to having their
hands tied. Hon. members had demanded
that the Minister should be responsible,
tind now they- wanted to tie the hands of
the Minister. If hon. members wanted
to have the question settled, it should be
punt to the Committee and determined.

Mr. Angwin :I will withdraw my
amendment with the leave of the Com-
mittee.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Mr. HEITMANN moved an amend-

inent on the Mfinister's amendment-
That in line .2 of the proposed sub-

-clause all The words after "nurse".be

struck out, anzd "holding general nursing.
and midwifery qualifications" be it[-
sert ed.
Amendment (to strike out all words

after "norse"') put and passed.
Mr. A.NGWIN moved an amnendiment

on Mr. Heitmana's amendment--
That the words " general nursing

and " be struck out.
*Amendment (Mr. Angwin's) on the

amendment put aind a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes
Noes

17
-. '. . . is

I ,Majority against

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Collier
Mr. Gll
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Harper
Mr. Holinan
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Mcflowell

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Butcher
Cowcher
Daglish
Devie
George
Gregory
Hardwic
Heitan
Hermi
Mate

Are.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

IMr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr

Murphy
O'Loghlen
Price
Swan
Troy
Walker
Ware
Underwood

(Teller).

Mitchell
Monger
Nan son
Osborn
Pies"e
Seaddan
F. Wilson
Layman

(Teller).

Amendment (Mr. Angwin's) thus nega-
tived.

Amendment (Mr. Heitxnaan's) put and
passed.

Amendment (the Minister's) as amen-
ded put and passed.

Mr. ANOWIN moved a further amend-
ment-

That the foliaoinq proviso be added-
Provinded at one of the matrons

may be appointed on the nomination
a the members of the Australian Trained
Nurses' Association residlent in this
Stats, and one matron may be appointed
on the nomninatioit of the West Aus-
tralian Trained Nurses' Association."

This he did with the object that both
associations should have direct repre-
sentation on the hoard. He wanted to
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-e that the n"r who practised only
midwifery should have such represen-
tation. ' I t /The MJKTNZSTER FOR MIES:. It
was to be hoped the Committee would
not record any such instruction as to
the personnel of the board.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result :

Ayes
NoeN

majority for .

Mr, Angwlu
Mr. Boitos
Mr. Collier
Mr. Gill
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Harper
Air. Hioist
Mr. Heon
Air. Johnson
NJr. McDowall

14r.
Mr.
Mr.
'5r.
Mr.
Mdr.
'Mr.
M r.
31r.

Butcher
Coweher
Dagllab
Davies
George
Gregory
Hanrdwickc
Heitmann
Male

AAir,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Murphy
O'LoGgble
Price
scaddan
Swan
Troy
Walker
Ware
Underwo

Nose.
far. viltoholi
Mr. Monger
Mr. Macson
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Pleas
Mr. F. Wiloo
Mr. Layman

Amendmnent thus passed-
Clause as amended put and ne,
Clause 257-Registration of mi
Mir. HOLMAN : The precedin

having been defeated it would bE
to carry the remaining clauses of
There was now no governinj body
with the protection of life and
that the Cormmittee could do co
any sense into the remaining
As it was useless to go on i
clause the Minister should rep'
greqs : at. any rate, it would be
to pass the clause as it stood.

The CHAIRMAN: T'he hn.
can vote against it.

Mr. HOLMAN:- The. t'
too important for any member
to move for the clause to be
out and the Ministor mighit re
the matter and have the Bill
miated,

Mr. SCADDAN: It was to be hoped
that the Minister would not withdraw
the remaining -clauses The decision
which had just been given was after all
only an instruction from the Committee
that the constitution of a board dealing
with the registration of nurses as weJl
as midwives should receive further atten-
tion.

1630

19The MINISTER FOR MINES: If
16 members would allow Clauses 257 to

- 269 to pass, ro /arn, the Bill c~ould
3 be recommitted.

Mr. HOLMAN: Would the Minister
take into consideration the opinion
expressed by the Committee and when
bringing forward his amendment give
prominence to thle ideas of the Corn-
rnittee ?

The MINSTER FOR MNINES; Most-
decidedly the opinions of the Committee
would be considered, but if any member

dc called for a division on the question lie
lUeter. (the Minister) could not be expected to

vote for it. He would try to carry out
the object of the Commnittee but would
not pledge himself to support it if it
wore taken to a division.

Mr. Holman: -yes, that is fair.
n Mr. ANGWIN: Would the Minister

when considering that clause take into
eLlrr). consideration the English Act dealing

with the provision for registration of
midwives.

gatived. The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
dwives : departmental officers would be asked to
gclause do so. He would not mind also dis-
useless cussing the matter with the hon. member.

Part xIr. Clauses 257 to 269-put and passed.
dealing Clause 270-Examination of School
nothing Children:
mid put The MINISTER FOR UINES: In
clauses, the past medical officers had had no legal
ith that power to carry out the examination of
orb pro- children. It had been deemed wine

unwise to get more power because in some
instances the department might not be

member able to get a medical officer or might
desire to have the examination of child-

ter was yen's teeth carried out by a dentist
o desire instead of a medical officer. That was

struck a very good idea and the CGovernment
consider wanted to do everything possible to

recoin- carry it out. At present it was quite
possible to be charged with assault on a
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-child in instructing a doctor to make
such examination. Thle power that was
proposed to be given was very necessary.

Mr. ANOWIN moved an amendment,-
sThat in line I after the word " officer"
the words " if required by the Miniter"
be inserted.

If the Minister sent a request to any
medical officer to examine children it
was necessary that the parents or guard-
ian should allow that to be dlone, but
it was not desirable to allow a medical
,officer at any time to pass away his
spare hours in examining children.

The MINISTER FOR MINES. If
the amendment were agreed to it could
then he held that the examination of any
-child in a school by a medical rn
-required the special authority of the
iMinister. In the past medical officers
had been goinig from school to school and
had done some cxceedingly valuable
-work. Thousands of chijdren had been
*examnined, more particularly in regard
to their teeth, and special reports had
-been made to the parents regarding the
-teeth and the health of the children
generally. That was one of the best
schemres that had been initiated in
coixncction with the whole of the medics)
system.

Mr. 'Underwood:- The parents usually
find out about the teeth in providing
something to chew.

The MINISTER FOR MINES : Every
time a medical officer inspected a child
he was practically guilty of assault,
and it -was proposed to give him legal
.power.

Mr. Holman : Yes, but your clause
is badly drafted. Medical officbr may
mean any outsider. Where is your
governing clause ?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
medical officer was defined in the Bill
as. a medical officer of health appointed
by the central board or by a local
authority.

Mr. Angwin: But I want the Minister
to authorise him to do it.

The MINISTER FOR M1INES: It
would probably be better to provide
that the medical officer should have the

snithority of either the Minister or the
.oeal authority.I

Mr, WALKER : The. clause seemed
exceedingly vague. What was the mean-
ing of medical officer ? There was also
something in the point raised by the
member for Cue. There might be an
officer in the Medical Department who
was not a legal practitioner, who uw
not a doctor, but merely an officer.

MAr. Holman: He might be a sanitary
inspector.

Mr. WALKER: The definition clause
made a distinction between "medical
officer " and " medical practitioner,"
and were we going to allow an officer
to go into a school at any time he chose
and examine boys and girls 'in any
manner he chose, without any super-
vision, any check, or any regulation
as to time. There was a distinction
between medical examination and physi-
cal examination. What was meant by
medical in this connection ?

The MINSTER FOR WOR.S:t Thle
clause should be allowed to stand as
printed. There wa8 no difficulty with
regard to the definition referred to.
There was a wide distinction, however,
between medical practitioner and medical
officer. A medical officer must be a
medical practitioner, but a medical
practitioner need not be a medical
officer. The work done in the exam-
ination of children was most useful and
we should not hamper it. Certain in-
formation was obtained that was highly
advantageous, and likely to prolong
the lives of many children; but the
useful work had been done without
legal power to do it. ,The clause now
gave the legal power. It would not be
abused. A doctor would not have the
right to go to a school and demand
to examine a child. It was puirely a
permissive clause. School regulations
would entirely govern the hours at
which the medical officer should attend,
and would entirely prevent any action
by an individual medical officer not
armed with the fullest authority. No
member of the public had the right to
enter a school except under certain
conditions, and even if he was a medical
individual he would not have the right
to interfere with the children except
with the sanction of the officers in charge
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of the school. The general authority
the member for East Fremantle required
could be insisted on without amending
the clause. It would be insisted on.
A medical officer armed with proper
authority would be admitted at the
proper time during school hours. The
departments concerned had not adopted
a step more likely to do good to the
rising generation of the State than the
instituting of this system of periodical
examination of school children.

Mr. ANOWIN: The request was to
insert the words "if required by the
Minister," or, as some members sug-
gested, "if authorised by the Minister."
The Minister showed the clause was
useless, because it would be a matter
of impossibility for any medical officer
to attend a public school when doing so
would be contrary to regulations of the
department. It was necessary to pro-
vide that the Minister should have
the power to order a medical officer
to examine school children in any public
school at any time the Minister thought
fit, and this should be provided by Act
of Parliament. An atempt was made
on a previous clause to put the exam-
ination of school children entirely under
the central authority ; and when that
clause was under discussion, the Minister
pointed out that in the more settled
districts there would be an officer set
apart for the express purpose. Now,
acting on the suggestion of the Minister
on. that occasion, it was desired, instead
of allowing a medical officer to do the
work or leave it, that the Minister
should be able to issue an authority
for the work to be done.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The wording
of the clause was characteristic of the
draftsmanship generally in Western Aus-
tralia. It was absurd to examine medic-
ally. It was absolutely necessary that we
should have school children examined and
it was to be hoped that the amendment
would be inserted, and, further than
that, that the commissioner would rigor-
ously enforce it. He would go further
and say that the State should not only
rsamine the school children and find
defects, but having found the defects
they should treat them and endeavour

to remedy them, and the money speni
possibly on those remedies could b(
taken from the vote which was beinf
spent uselessly on immigration. Tht
principle in the clause was absolutel3
sound and he was prepared to accepi
the clause even with its grammatica
erors.

Mr. GILL: The clause in unmistakeabl4
language stated that no person but a
medical officer could examine school]
children. Taking the definition of med.
ical officer his contention was that a
sanitary inspector would be justified
in going there and conducting the
examination. If the Committee insisted
on an instruction being given to a pro-
perly qualified medical man good results
could be expected. When the definition
was read it was found that it included
all medical officers of health who were
appointed by the central board or a
local authority.

Mr. Heitmann:- That does not say
anything about a sanitary officer.

Mr. GILL. The definition of medical
practitioner showed clearly that there
was a distinction between medical officer
and medical practitioner. There could
be no objection to the insertion of the
word proposed. The commissioner
should give the instruction to a properly
qualified person to carry out this work.
The amendment would get over the
difficulty.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS -The
hon. member had made a wonderful
discovery when he declared that medical
officer meant a sanitary officer. Medical
officer was defined in the definition clause
as including " all medical officers of
health appointed pursuant to this Act
and whether appointed by the central
board, or by a local authority." Clause
32 of the Bill aid, " Every local authority
may, and, when required by the central
board, shall appoint a medical prac-
titioner as medical officer of health,
and also inspectors and analysts, as
may be deemed necessary by the corn-
missioner." The hon. member's state-
ment that the clause in question could
relate to a sanitary officer was ridicu-
lous. If the hon. member was anxious
toihave school children -. thoroughly
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examined the amendment would limit
that. Suppose the Minister or the com-
missioner did not have the children
in the schools of a certain district ex-
amined, if these words were inserted
it would be impossible for the local author-
ity to have them attended to. The
clause gave power to the local authority
as well as to the central authority,
and therefore in the interests of the
children themselves it was wise to pass
it without the amendment.

Mr. PRICE : Would the Minister
inform the Committee what the word
"imay " in the clause meant ? Would
it be imperative ? In Clause 32 it
was stated, " Every local authority may,
and, when reqtdred by the central board,
shalt." Apparently it was optional there.
If it was optional then the whole thing
was ridiculous.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- The
hon. member was not present when the
Minister for Mines explained that this
was intended to get over a difficulty
that existed at the present tune whereby
a parent could refuse to permit a child
to be examined. The clause in question
gave the necessary authority. In the
district of Subiaco a case could be quoted
where a parent did refuse to allow a
child to be medically examined. The
clause would get over a trouble like
that. Clause 32 was not permissive
it stated " Such medical officer of health

... shall perform such diities and
submit such reports in connection there-
with, as may be prescribed by the
Commissioner." It was imperative on
the officer to carry out that duty when-
ever he was called upon to do so.

Progress reported.

Homse adjourned at 6-13 p.m.

Sir N. T. Moore
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ccislntive Council,
Tuesday, 22nd November, 1910.

Petition: York Mechanics' Institute Transfer
Bini.................less

Paprs presente............... Ut
Assent to Bills . 1834
Question: Public Servants and Defece Foes 1634
Siles: Fisheries Act Amacflent 2R,........1s8

Premantle Freemasons' lodge, No. 2, ia~-
Position, it.............1889

LkicesIng, IR. less. 83
Perth Municipal Gas and Electic Lighting,

IR. .................. 3
Southern Cross&Bnulin Baiway, 1,a.. logo
Aborigines Act Amendment, 2A., Corn. -. 39

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

PETITION - YORK MECHANICS'
INSTITUTE TRANSFER BILL
(PRIVATE).

Hon. V. HA.MERSLEY (East) pre-
sented a petition from the trustees of -the
York mechanics' institute praying for
leave to introduce a private Bill to vest
in the municipality of York the land and
other assets of the York mechanics' in-
stitute, freed from -the trusts affecting
same;, to discharge the trustees thereof
from suich trusts, and to provide for the
payment by the said municipality of all
the liabilities of the said institute.

Petition -received.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Colonial Secretary: 1, State
Children Department - Annual Report
year ended 30th June, 1910. 2, Report
of the Woods and Forests Department
year ended 30th June, 1910. 3, Report
of the Surveyor General year ended 30th
June, 1910. 4, W.A. Government Rail-
ways By-law No. 44. 5, Return showing
Costs incurred in maintaining boi
Houses of Parliament (ordered on mo-
tion by flon. 3. T. Glo-wrey). 0, Reports
of Zoological Gardens and Acclimatisation
Committee year ended 30th June, 1910.
7, Plan of the proposed railway from
SoLithern Cross to Bullfinch. 8, Plan of
the proposed railway from Tainbellup to
Ongverup.
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